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Grand Annual Spring Campaign
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Advertisement- inserter] in the “Maine Stath
Press*’ which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce its per square for each subsequent insertion.
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try law has ever been loose enough or ineffective enough to satisfy it. It has com-

MONDAY

pletely abandoned, too, the sound conservative positiou on monetary questions which
constituted its chief merit in the early days
of its history, and become the ready advocate, not simply of a certain wild financial
idea, but of any financial idea that was wild.
A Democratic platform has rarely been drawn
since 1865 which did not contain a new theory
about money, that ignored the facts of his"
tory and the principles of human nature. In
fact, no party has ever more effectively earned
the titled of dangerous

MORNING, MARCH

24.

We ilo not read anonymous letters ana common,
cation,
The name and address of the writei arc in
all canes indispensable, not
for

necessarily
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as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications tbat are not used,
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WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

Dollars !
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Public

in which they will keep
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Goods Exhibited under
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Nothing to Excel, Nothing to Equal,

The Eminent Actor, Ulr.

GEORGE A. HILL I

TO

BE

FOUND

IN

EASTERN

NEW

ENGLAND.

An Array of New

COMPANY,

SERPENT’S
—

OR

are

STING,

—

THE FACTORY GIRL
cts.
Seats secured at Music Hall two days in advance.
mh19(16tG. A. SAWIN. Agent.

Portland theatre.
FRANK CURTIS,

Tuesday
and

simply Magnificent
Every Detail,

in

Wednesday Evenings
Wednesday Matinee,

TRo

Boston

the reigning

Pinafore!

seats

com-

mh2l)d6t

POHTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS,

—————

|

Exemplifying that a Familiar Knowledge of the People’s Requirements must he had.

White

PROVING BEYOND A DOUBT THAT CASH ALONE IS THE ONLY KNOWN AGENT THAT CAN PRODUCE
SUCH GRAND RESULTS.

Conviction to the Minds of the Most

Skeptical that a

We have

Supported hy the

Bill

Each

Performance.

Popular Boston Museum prices—35, 50, 75c $1 00 ;
Matinee Prices—75 50, 35c. Sale of seats Wednes- !
mh24dlw
day, March 26, 9 A. M.
• vH«—
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OUt STORE is the largest and best lighted in Uninc, and is

IS

THE SELLING PRICE Is marked in PL.4IN FIGURES
every garment in our stock

on

each and

we

take.

no

attendance, who

in
or

purchasers.

.

g

HOURS

gg |5<H0U«SHa

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS, who arc unable to call in, may send
in their orders, and we will forward goods C. O. D. by
Express, with
the privilege of examination previous to paying

i
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Kmbracing Ibe leading Hotel?
Daily Press roavalway*

.9
£.
5^»«

State, at wiloli
found,

ALFRED.
Alfred House, K. II Coding,

film House, Court. Si* W. 8, & A. Wooing
Proprietors.

3

j

Proprietory

aububn:

3

State

Good Working Suit, for

Bath Hotel. Cl.
Mliauaou’m

Hotel

prietor.

Plummer, Proprietor
Jerry Shannon,

BOLSTER’S

Pro-

MILLS.

UAncock Blouse, M. Hancock, Proprietor.

_

BOSTON.
Parker Blouse, School Si. 22. B. Parser A

Co., Proprietors.
House, Trcmout

Tremont
Gurney <ffc

Co. Proprietors,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. Jk K. Dituag Roodu, W. R, Field
Proprietor.
CORNISH.
Cornish House, HI. B. DbtIi, Proprietor
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Oiuiug Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Repot, Iff. W. Clark, Proprietor

8.00 and 10.00
12 00 and 14 00
15.00 to 30.00
1.75 and 2.50
1,00 to 150

.

.

& Pelhams.

Long Branch
(grey
Nobby English Pelhams, from

1

Uberty

EAST BROWNFIELD.
House* W. H. Stickney, Proprie-

tor.

EASTPORt:
Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike

2

)

10 00

12.00 to 20.00

fill R AM.
Kit. Caller dense,—Hiram Bestow

Pro*

prieter

g
R
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1
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I l l designs,
a
.* I IJJ.1 l M
labels, Caveats, AosignInterferences,
6m.
mants,
I promptly attended to.
nventions that have beer
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secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Of
flee,

make closer
and secure Pat-

we can

Children’s

department

Antograph Letters,
ora?Z7Letter Pdreess

searches,

vice; we make examinations tree of chare*
and advise as to patentabiiity. All corconfidential. Prices low, AND

respondence strictly
NO lift ARK ft.
UNLESS PATENT

upon”

““

ordinary Letter Press.
sheet of paper in the
usual way, and from this written sheet

500 COPIES PER HOUR
may be printed upon any kind of dry
cloth with a common copying press.

paper

or

white

This is the most Simple, Rapid and
Economical process jet discovered.
THOUSANDS are already in successful use in
Government Offices. Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices, also
by bu«iness men, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and others.
O. K. Gerrisb, Esq„ of Portland, says:—**The
Zuccato’s Papyrograph purchased of you about a
year and a half since has not only proved entirely
satisfactory, in warranting all that was claimed
tor it, but has become, as it were, a necessity in my
office, the remark of clerks having olten been ‘Don’t
know how we coaid get along without that Papyrograph.* I takeiPleasure in recommending it.”
For specimens of work, Testimonials, Price List
and further information, p'ease address

THE PAPYROGRAPH CO.,
43 & 43

tents more promptly and with broader claims thta
those who are remote from Washington.
fiscal us a mode or
sketch ol vour de-

OlIETUCKET

STREET,

NORWICH, CONN.,
—

Hoyt, Fogg

&

OB

—

Donham, Agents,

NO. 193 HIIDDLE STREET,
mbl9

e«13Un

PORTLAND, ME.

IS

HKUITRKn.
We refer to officials In tbe Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every 8tate n the Union.
C. A. SNOW JSC CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C.

aoiM

Co.,

Proprietors.

•

a

$8.00

OVERFLOWING WITH NEW STYLES.
&

§

»

DEXTER,
merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Elexter, die*—
IV. G. ITlorrill, Proprietor.

M

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be

“The Newport” Oversack (black diagonal)
“
“

The

It 2
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Spring Overcoats

a

£ 1: *
3i=«o
«
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$6.50 i

Men’s Business Suit
Business and Evening Suits
Dress Suits from
Pantaloons, all wool,
Working Pants, from

ii

a

St., Ifl* Whitehead

BATH.
ill,

^

®
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Special attention has been given to the manufacture of such goods
as our long experience shows us fs required by the WORKING CLASS*
ES ot Portland and vicinity. We can now sell a

AUGUSTA.

August* House,
Proprietor.

is a new and useful invention tor the rapid
production ot fac simile copies of any writing, drawing or other
work which can bo
done with pen and ink.

r H
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In tbe
le

ZUCCATO’S

Patent Papyrograph

0

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
the

dtf

School Suits, age 4 to 10 yrs, knee pants, $2.50 to 4.50
Dress Suits,
4.50 to 10.00

Spring Overcoats,

“

3.00 to 7.00
3.50 to 6.00

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
located in Washington, directly opposite the
Office
United Stales Patent Office, weave able to attend lo all
“
“
“
Patent
Business with greater proin ptness and despatch
I
«
lees cost, than other patent attorneys,who areata
S>cWil* Moose, <£u!nby Ar Murch, f'rodance from Washington, and who have therefore,
trlelor.
to employ
associate attorneys.” We make prelimTh most convenient place In the
'Vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patU91EB1CK.
entability,
free
of charge, and all who are interested
city to purchase your Coal is at in new inventions
and Patents are invi'ed to send for
1 im rick House,—D. H. l<ogg, Proyric or
(* copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patentswhich
*
RANDALL
UIcALLISTEK’S
is
sent
to
free
any address, and contains complete inmiABKIDGE.
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
new office, No 78 Gxcliangc Si..
Ailftalte House* Geo* A. Ooptiias, Promatter. We refer to the German-American National
prietor*
Bank, Washington, Jh C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor! opposite the Post Office.
wegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington ; Bon.
ocl9
dtl
(VORKZDf EWOPB.
will be found replete with all the most fashionable styles. The pr
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
will average about 10 per cent, below the men’s. Ol lt till has b
to the Officials of the if. S. Patent Office, and to SenaSlaatortb ileaxe, I)* I> nforth. ?*v>s
I (r** ana Members of Congress from every State.
to place hetore the public Clothing that will meet the requirements ol
Creenlcal Law Library.
PEAK’S I^LANB.
au dress: LOUIS FI AGGER & Co., Solicitor*
ail classes and onr PKICES will be found to correspond Willi the
SPECIAL MEETING of the Greenleaf Law LiFelon ttfloxf-W. T. Jones* Proprietor.
brary will be held at the Library Room in City
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
present times.
Hall, MONDAY evening, Mar. 2L 1879, at 7| o’clock,
Washington, U. C.
1
to see what measures the corporation will take In rePOBTLANB.
lation to the management ot the
and
room
Caswell's Slippery Elm Lozenges
library
A m> ric u House, corner of Middle nod
books of the
and the use ot tbe same; to
corporation
For Coughs, Cold?, and all affections of the Throat
India streets. D. Randall A Hon.
the
and
remission
of
aunual
assessments
payment
and other dues from members of tbe corporation; to and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
Ferry's Hotel, 1 IT Federal St.J. A; Ferry.
the admission and disfranchisement of members, and aud healing, use them freely. In traveling, the
Proprietor.
fail to use
to
the aale and exchange ot bo k« belonging to the Church,
City Hotel. Cor. Congress and Srt?r S'.
BION BRADBURY. President.
corporation.
J, K. martin, Proprietor.
JAMES T. McCOBB,
)
wbou
Fttimouih Ho'fcl, O. M.SHaw A Hon, proNATHAN CLEAVES, ( Trustees.
prietors
GEO. F. HOLMES.
)
A true c^py of the call of sai l meeting.
Preble House, Congress Mi.GlbssaA Ct,,
BYRON D. VERR 1LL,'Clerk.
Proprietors.
I
March 18, 1879.
mhl9J5t
C. S. Hotel,Junction of Cougressand Fed
eral Hts. McDonald & ZVetybegin,Propricac,
Opiates, but
etors.
Portland and Harp-well Steamboat Co. give them Shppery Elm Lozenges in abundance.
Large
oojces 25 cents.
Sent
mail,
by
postage paid, to aav
SACCABAPPA.
SPECIAL MEETING.
the U. S., upon receipt ot price.
CASWELL
Presumpscot House,—W s. Pratt, Propri& CO., Boston,
Proprietors. For sale by all Lp-ugetor.
The members of said Company are reqaesteel to g^ts
ja29d3m
meet specially at tne office ol N. & II. B. Cleave', No.
mOWHEGAK.
30 Exchange St. Portland, Saturday, March SJ9,
Turner House., V'. G. S)cAclt»n
1S79, at III o’rlorU noou.
To cose up theaflairs ot said Company.
et or.
To direct what shall be done to recover the fund' of
F.
A.
Elm House.—
Pore, Proprietor.
•fl__ Just received 2 car loads
the Company in the hands of its late president at ihe
mcc WORK IIORnES,
time of his death.
onr
hands
Vj.r
under
Given
Mar. 18, 1879.
j, 20 or ilicm weighing over
Aaolls Cleaned and Ashes Removed
NATHAN CLEAVES,
r Direclois
thirteen
hundred pounds euch.
411 orders
A T SATISFACTORY PRICES.
WILLIAM X.LITTLEFIELD,
ROBERT HAMILTON Jr,
A promptly attended to by calling it or aridremt of the
LORENZO HAMILTON.
j Company.
O
mli2l
dtf
R. GIBSON, 588 Congress St.
mb21dlw*
7
dtt
C. C. HAYES, Clerk.
mli20
dlw
HoUIjTON.
Snell House.—K>. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
tr*

School Suits, long pants, age 8 to 12,
Dress suits,

and

6 00 to 12.00

I_I

Our

Young Men’s Department.

_

A

The Ball Opens Saturday, March
COME

__

22,19.

^ou

ONE, COME AlED,

AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

__

c. d. b.

“oc

his sisters

and his

nephews

and

—Boston Transcipt.
Jennie June says that

a female milliner
would not trim a straw hat twelve boars before
tbe time at which tbe had been accustomed to
do it ail the years of her life, not eveo to sell
it,

Fisk

& GO.,

Preble House, Congress St., Portland,

Up to dale the annual interest has been
reduced since January oue-third on $270,000,000 of the national debt, a pretty good
record for the ogre Sherman and the Republican party to make. The interest will be
still farther reduced and thus the Money
Power tighten its grip on the throat of the
poor.

but that tbe

play

men who are in tbe business diebonnets at all boars with a recklessness

fshfiPlfinrr

tn

mall

a

f™.

imported bonnet has lo particular
sacredness to tbeir profane mindg, sbe says.

All they do is to swear at tbe cost of tbat "bit
of trumpery,” and exhibit it to the first woman
tbat comes along.

Speaking

of the

female

walkers the New

York

Tribune says, “Nothing of late yeais
Rives a more pitiable insight into the condition
of the laboring classes than the rushing of
women into every employment which
promises
to give them a living.”
Col. Alston, the Atlauts, Qa., editor who
was shot during an altereation in the
Capitol at
Atlanta the other day, wrote ten days bifore to
the New York Tribune denying tbat there was
any tioleice in the Souih and declaring tbat

life was nowhere eafer iu the United States
than in that section.
A letter from New York says that Mr. E. C.
Stedman recently received a letter from a rich
lady, saying her silver wedding was Coming
and sbe wanted him to write her a commemorative poem. She told him if it suited first
rate, sbe wouldn’t mind paying §10 for it. Mr.
Stedman, they say, replied that he could not
think of taking advantage of her liberality in
tbatshe proposed, but recommended her to communicate wilh Tennyson or Browning, who
made a specialty of treating silver weddings in
epic form, and that they were in tbe habit of
composing such poems at the rate of §10a

dozen.

English authority advises anybody who
knows a pretty, interesting girl, with strong
wrists, to boy her a gazelle, or possibly a goat,

The Nation gives the Tribune a deserved
“The affairs of Barron,
the cashier of the Dexter Savings Bank, who
has been accused of committing suicide to
cover up a defalcation, have been
thoroughly
examined, and he has been pronounced
guiltless of any wrong. The Tribune now
says very properly ‘that the accusation was
one that should not have been made
lightly,
for it attacked the memory of a dead man
and must have inflicted incalculable anguish
This is very true, but you
on his f tmily.’
should have thought of it, esteemed contemporary, when the day after the accusation
was made, you gave it a column of leaded
type, headed ‘A Thief, not a Hero.’ ”

and have her learn to catch tbe animal by the
horns “when he ia goiog full tilt.” The reward of the purchaser will be found in the
beautifal picture that the girl will make as she
bolds the struggling brute in a perfectly firm
grasp, but perhaps the girl might take rather
more comfort iu the picture that he would make

HORSES.

KIM

IANS,81 “R'E"ET

This result bas been brought about
spite of the unfortunate history that
any political party ever had. The Democratic party has been associated with the debackers.

too,

in

fence of an odious institution which was
condemned before it fell by the moral sense
of the civilized world, and wfrleh siuce its
fall no one has ventured to regret. Duriog
the civil war the party was covertly or openly in sympathy with the public enemy, and
would at any time have acquiesced in or have
been pleased by his success. During these
eighteen years, too, it has distinguished itself by attacks on the public credit, and on
nearly all the conservative forces of society.
It bas been discredited by the most monstrous frauds committed by promineut members iu places which they had reached
through its votes. It has appealed to the
basest passions ol the basest portion of the
community. It has steadily resisted every
where even the mildest legislative attempts
to prevent cheating at elections. No regis-

our

Well,

invariable rule for years.

We seldom

go.
_

eight

years on a clock.
When completed it
will completely outshine the Strasburg clock,
and will be the most iotiicate piece of mechanism ever built. Among other thiogs it will

show each noon an S-to-7 Electoral Commission
making a President, and a Repnblican rooster
in the act cf crowiog as Justice
slowly closes
the book of the Constitution and steps
up to tbe
Sideboard for refreshments.
A

lovely

lady, at

the t'me when belles
tbaD they are low,
was talbiog with a gentleman from a distance
about that city and its gayeties. The conversation turned upon balls and the attendance at
them, when tbe gentleman laughingly asked
the question: “Have you many beauties in
Glasgow, Miss-?” On which tbe yonng
lady naively replied, “Oh yee, sir; there are
five of ns!”
young

io Glasgow

were scarcer

Danbury News: Tbe disposition
of

the

of foar-fiftbs
world is given in the Incident in tbe life

of aNangatacb blacksmith. He was standing at
bis forge one day, when he saw a party of
teamsters driving swiftly down the road toward
the shop. “Lord a massey!” he grunted; “noth*
irg to do, and then everybody comes on at
once.” The coming teams dashed by tbe shop
without stopping. “Lotd a massey!” be grumbled; '‘nothing to do, aid everybody drives

right by!”
Boston Transcript:

The lieet-footed Mercneroggara arier ail. tie never rises til*
late of a cold morning.
is out a

ry

Burlington Hawkeye: Somehow or other
this winter got by without any Iowa woman
shooting a large gray wolf. The newspapers
of the Hawkeye State have been so absorbed
in politics they have beeo a little remiss in duty.

_

Cincinnati Saturday Night: It was a paragraphs of the Middle Ages, who was sitting
no at night studying out a pan, when the sexton came along and warned him that bis light
out, as he was about to ring the curfew. Then the middle-aged parsgrapber replied, quick as lightning, “Well, I don't corfew do.” Salary raised next day to three dollars a week.
must go

Detroit Free Press: No first-class reporter
will ever forget to add et the end ol an unsuccessful burglary item that the fellows overlooked a box oontaioing ore thousand dollars
in cash. This always makes the burglars msd
enough to shoot themselves.

when she let the animal go and be chased his
of sight.—Boston Transcript.
Here is a little marriage gossim Tbe dting
wish of Matthew Crooks, a Sin Francisco millionaire, was to witness the marriage of his
daughter, and the ceremony was petformed
at his bedside, several weeks before the time
that had been appointed. The death bed desire of Mr. Hayden cf the same city was to
break the engagement cf bis daughter, and he

The Chinese encycloPekin, contains over 50,000 names, aDd costs $7500 per copy. The religion s weeklies of Pekin will not show much
enterprise until they offer a copy of this book
to each person seeding two dollars for a year’s

paedia, published

at

subscription.
LKockJand Courier.]
Ay Ameriem Drama.

ownereut

made her promise on her knees to discard her
It is a citizen of Connecticut who offers
lover. Detroit has hsd a variation of the comhimself up as sacrifice on the altar of his mon foreign count matrimonial episode—the
country and proposes to test the constitu- husband running away with the bride’s money
tionality of the reissue of the greenback. He ! and Jewelry, but proving, after all, to be a real
A young woman engaged a section fa
owes $5,000 to a New Yorker and has ten- ! count.
a sleeping car at Pittsburg, blushingly explain'
dered payment in greenbacks issued since
January 1st, alter being once redeemed. ing that she would he joined by a husband at
The creditor refuses to accept the tender and Harrisburg. When the train arrived at Hara
will bring suit in the United States circuit risburg young man got aboard with a clergyman, who married him to the purchaser of the
court in Connecticut, probably before the
sectioD, and the honeymoon tour was at ouce
April term. It is said that Gen. Butler will commenced. A rustic couple dashed into a
Washington oyster saloon, and implored the
appear for the defendant and Mr. Wm. Allen
proprietor to get them married as soon as posButler for the plaintiff. Whatever the decis- sible. They bad eloped, and parents were on
ion may be, an appeal will be taken to the their track The oyster man not only summoned a justice to tie the knot, hut provided
United States supreme couit, and thus a fin- stews for the
party alter the ceremony. Miss
Lecke married Mr. Aiken iu Denver, Col., on
al decisi on be reached upon the important
his
assurance that he was, as she phrases it, “a
question ot the legality of legal tender issue wealthy Christian gentleman;” but within
in time of peace.
tour days ehe learned that be was a professional horse thief and\>arted from him. Miss Ruggan’s
wedding day was appointed in ClerThe excitement over walking matches has
Texas, and she made herself ready; hot
borne,
driven the New York Times into history and in the
morning she received a note from her
caused it to remark that the most famous of faithless lover inviting her to come and see his
the world’s walking matches are those record- marriage to another girl. She committed sui-

The Nation is not at all complimentary to
the Democrats. It says: “The Democrats
took possession on Tuesday last, after eighteen years of opposition, of the legislative
branch of the Government. Their majority
in the House is not so large as it was in the
last Congress, but it has appeared plainly
from the vote cast in the caucus on the nomination of the Speaker that it is a working
majority even without the aid of the Green-

teen

Norristown Herald:

An

rap when it says:

plished seventy-eight.

Biddeford Miniature:
Every once in a while
bloated bond-holding editor
slings off an
article beaded “Pay us you go.”
that’s
some

■

Even an

Boyton, the floater, is not a favorite with
the Western newspapers. One of them shows
its dislike oi him in the following story, presumably apocryphal: Western people were
taken in along the Ohio river, the other day,
by the carcass of a horse floating down the
stream with a red flag flying from it. They
rushed in crowds to see Boyton, whom they
took it to be. The difficulty of distinguishing a horse from an ass at that distance was
their final excuse for being sold.

ed in military annals. It instances the march
of the heavily-armed Spartans in 490 B. C.,
from Lacedaemon to Marathon, covering one
hundred and filty miles of almost roadless
country in three days. The Consul Nero’s
march to the Metaurus, to surprise the Carthaginians (201 B. C.), lasted two days and a
night, with the slightest possible interm'ssion,
the soldiers taking food from the hands of the
country people, and eating it as they went.
Hannibal’s retreat from Zama upon Carthage
brought him to Andrumetum, sixty-three
miles distant, between dawn and nightfall,
the pursuing Romans accomplishing the same
distance in even less time. Csesar’s Tenth
Legion achieved a parallel leat in Gaul, while
■n heavy marching order. The Bernese Swiss
when summoned to aid those of Soleure in
repelling an invasion, are said to have answered the call bo promptly that the newly
baked loaves which they carried with them
were barely cold on arrival.
Frederick the
Great, on the hottest day of the terrible sum -1
mer of 1700, had a kind of race with Marshal
Dunn ror the occupation of au important
post, both armies making such speed that 200
Prussians and 300 Austrians dropped dead on
the line of march from sheer exhaustion,
Frederick’s younger brother, Henry, during
the same war, marched for fifty hours, with
only three intervening halts. Napoleon’s
•‘Old Guard” repeatedly made sixty miles a
day during the great campaign of 1813; and
one of the Russian regiments in Central Asia
is stated, on good authority, to have accom-

Cincinnati Commercial—Britishers get mad
troops fongbt nobly.

when yvn say the colored
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MONEY' WILL BE REFUNDED in every case where purchasers
dissntisfleo with their irade. it the goods arc returned unworn
uninjured wiiliin one week ot purchase.

pis mill
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ONE PRICE and

are
or

^5

Pound.

OCEES,
EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS.

350 lbs.

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE SALESMEN are
willingly show our goods to either lookers

144

IPer

GJ-IR,

OUR STOCK is unquestionably the largest and most complete. It
embraces Suits tor a child 2 1-2 years ot age up to a man
weighing

will

E^.

shall sell at the low
of

*

THE PRICE WE ASK is the price
deviation, is an inflexible rule.

i

Cents

GRAPES

W. L. WILSON & CO.,

most

centrally located.

—

5

we

price

In these columns we shall endeavor to enlighten those who desire
in ormation. We assert that our establishment can snow many advantages over auy competitor east of Boston, and we give the following reasons, which are convincing.

fine lot of

a

MALAGA

in good order that

QUESTION WITH THE PUBLIC.

BOSTON MUSEUM COMPANY.

&3

just received

2STH AND 29T1I.

Mr Lawrence Barrett

Grapes!

Watchful

Where to Buy and What to Buy WHITE
IS IN iilimiiV

!

Grapes

White

Eye over the Market during the Present Times, ia Amply
Repaid by UNEXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

and Ratnrday Ereuiugs and Sat
urdaj Matinee at 3 o’clock,

do

The Boston Herald is worrying over this
perplexing question: “Do all women look
alike alter their noses are cut off? “The
trouble with framing a conclusive answer is
insufficiency of ^pta. As regards noses the
women agree
with Moses that “it’s the
fashion to wear ’em,”
It’s next to impossible for women to disregard the fashions,
even to further the purposes of deteetives
or journalistic seekers after
knowledge.

“■

I

Lessee and Manager.

The Eminent Tragedian,

gs

d2m

WHAT EXPERIENCE, ENERGY
AND CAPITAL CAN PRODUCE.

Pinafore!

POPIII.AR »»mCES.—Sale of
Saturday. March 22d 9 a. m.

Change of

Prices!

ILLUSTRATING

success

mences

MARCH

GOODS,

will offer at

Popular

mli6

I

I

B. M. S. MORE COMPANY Carrying

Friday

which they

Lessee and Manages.

and

in

FURNISHING

35, 35 autl 50

ADMISSION,

so

organs.”

Society’s Refrain—

‘‘I know not, 1 ask not if guilt’s in that
heart”;
I know tliou 1 ast money, whatever ihou art.

Boston Post: The New Orleans Picayune
k nows of an Ohio man who has been at work

Tbe New York male reporters are
guilty of
tbe enormity of calling the new brocades
Dolly
Vardeos. ft is difficult to teach a man anything about fashions, but wben be does learn
anything he never for?et9 it. So long as there
remains one male journalist into whose bead
some weary woman once forced the
knowledge
that a certain kind ol figured stuff was called
Dolly Varden, so long tbe name will bs found
in the writings of those men, and
very grateful
cugbt all women to be if they do not ssy that
tbe Dolly Varden was nobby and was cut bias.

To the mind of the Boston Post “It would
be a handsome evidence of an era of good
feeling if Hon. Simon Cameron and the Widow Oliver would
'make up’ and make a
tour of the country as Romeo and Juliet.
Simon would be immense in the balcony
scene, aud the widow would get lots of bou-

AND

i

Style Garments which

TWIXT ANGEL AND DEVIL
And the Laughable local Farce

his

TRIMMINGS,

;

great Society Drama

In the

TAILORS’
MEN’S

.T. C. MYEE’S

lORK

line of

Mr. Tilden has been pressed into service
board Her Majesty’s Ship Pinafore by the
wicked Albany Journal which says: “Mr.
Tilden feels better since Randall’s victory.

■■ ■

Mrs. Lockwood, the first woman admitted to
practice in the supreme court, is fifty years old,
tali, erect, gray-baired, and tbe possessor of
fiDe eyes. She made her first appearance in
a semi-mauDish blue cloth
eacque, with brass

on

w

Boston Transcript:

Pic.: “Government of tbe people—buy tbe
people—for the people.

buttons and a plain velvetine skirt.
When Achilla Marat wss in Florida, with a
Frenchman’s instinct for new and rare foods,
he cooked and ate from nearly the entire fruna
of the State. He used to cook alligator steak
in a way so delicious that no alligator fn all
Florida would recognize it as a morsel of one of
his brothers. He worked long and faithfully to
mako the tutkey buzzard palatable bv good
cooking, but at last gave it up iu despair. When
a.-ked how be liked it be said, 'Ob ! f can e t
any kind bird—1 am not affrate to eat aoyzing,
f have no prejudice, but za buzzard is net
goode.”

quets.”

Supported by
NEW

an-

WOOLENS,

A PERFECT AVALANCHE

it is

The people of Louisiana see now the
business troubles that come through the
failure of their credit as a people. The suspension of the banks of New Orleans may be
described as a “Greenback Victory”—hut a
Cadmean victory it will prove.

And

STANLEY C. CHAPMAN & GEO N. BRIGGS
At Lancaster Hall,
IIOMIAV EVENING,
March 35th.
Walking will commence at 7 o’clock. Admission,
25 cents, to ail parts of the hallmb21d3t*

large and complete

a

lighting for

will. The general verdict is,
“Served him right.”

lilted up especially for this part of their business. Also would
nounce that they will open on the First Floor a

at One Time.

worth

his lather’s

GARMENTS! First Class Retail Department,
Introduced to the

was

paying for.

“Cobneel” Vanderbilt gets little
sympathy in the failure of bis attempt to break

will be transferred to their

OK

Monday Evening,

If the Union
worth

OF

HAMILTON

W.

Of Boston, will deliver lie popular lecture entitled
“All Mori, of Preacher.,”

—

Thousand

Seventy

E N TERTAIN M ENTS.

Tfiesm

Cap and Bella.

Men and Women

or

GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS.

ANNEM, IN ADTANCE.

cide.

Shakespeare’s Color Karnes
I fear it would be somewhat rash to convict
Shakespeare of color blindness, or even vagueness on the evidence of the Nurse in Romeo
and Juliet—a lady who is the Mrs. Malaptop
of the play, and whose CYtraordinary faculty
for the confusion of teimt may perhaps have
contributed somewhat to the
meriicess” with
which ehe ctedited her husband. It is possible
that the Nurse meant to convey the ideacfa
hazel eye, wb ich would not be far removed in
color from that of an eagle, hut also often has a
slight tendency to a greenish hue. The Nurse,
not being particular as to the precision of h-r
descriptions in general refers to it as green. It
is likely, besides, that Shakespeare deliberly intended the incongruity just as iu the Midsummer Night’s Dream.be makes the bumpkin who ac>s Thisbe iu that .piece of “very
tragical mirth”, Pyramus aod Thisbe, lament
“Those lily brows,
This cherry uose,
Those yeiow cowslip cheeks

ACT ONE.

Country

Editor—(to

weli-tc-do-merchant),

"Wouldn’t you like to take my paper, Mr.
Blank'”
Merchant—(witu great cordiality), "Of course
x

nvuiu

a

long time.

uaiu

uccu

imcuuiu^

tu OUUIUIUO

LVK

Send it up, by all means.”

ACT TWO—THREE MONTHS LATER.

Extract from Leading EJitorial in tbe Weekly Bugle.—“We must urge upon our readers
tbe necessity of prompt settlement of their
subscriptions, many of which are largely in
arrears.

Please bear In mind tbat it costa na a

large amount for labor and material to publish
a paper.
Country produce received at rul'ng
market prices.’’
Merchant—(after reading leader,) "There!
I must call in and pay Bangs that two dollars.
Perhaps be needs it Bat there can be no particular burry. Two dollars isn’t much.’’
ACT THREE—THREE MONTHS LATER.

Devil from Bugle Office.—(presenting bill to
merchant) "Please sir, Mr. Bangs wants to
know if yon won’t pay tbia to-day, as ba has
got to raise some money to pay bis bands.”
Meicbant— (Somewhat nettled,) "Tell Bangs
l’lloallin; am pretty short to-day.”
(Exit
Devil.) "Banes needn’t bs so mighty sharp
with bis bills.”
ACT FOUR—THREE MONTHS LATER.

Editor—(with

a

siok aid

weary

smile,)—

morniog, Mr. Black
Merchant—(shortly) “Morning.”

“Good

Editor—(weakly,) "This little bill, that.—

Merchant—(iieroely,) “How much is it?"
Editor— (softly,)
"Only two dollars.

I
wouldn’t trouble yen if—”
Merchant—(in great rage) "There’s your
two dollars, and I want you to stop tbe paper.
I ain’t in tbe habit of being dunned to death
Now stop
for a mean, p.ltry sum as that.
your miserable paper—and you hear me!”
The poor editor, with a careworn face, feebly
staggers out tne door. Having first gathered
up-vbe two dollars.
N. B.—Plot taken from real life, and is no
fiction.
_

Purpose of the South.
[Detroit Post]
Tbe following article from tbe Okolona, Mississippi, Southern States of Wednesday, March

12,1879, we copy verbatim, headings and all, aa
particularly candid specimen of Southern

a

Democratic temper:
FES, THANK GOD !
We have Captured the Capitol l
After a struggle of eighteen years in war and
politics, tbe Confederacy have at last captured
the cacitol.—Washington Republican.
a vi

iuau v

vjuu

nw

u

nu

a Liu

v/ajii*

will walk up the White
House steps aud take his seat in tbe Presidential chair.
Then will oar glerioas triumph bs complete.
Then will we proceed to tear yonr Amendments from the Constitution and trample them
»
*
»
*
»
in tbe mire.
His eyes were green as leeks.”
Then will we break the shackle yon have
’I’ll I
nag jorva
,1 ox.] alvnma ahltf CknlaAnnAAMA
forged for the Free, Sovereign and Independent
knew perfectly well the ebromatio meaning of | Commonwealths of the Union.
greeD. A
very cursory
glance
through ; Then will we recognize tbe right of secession
—a right that is not dead but sleeping.
"Shakespeare” will show inonmt-rable lines
Then will we decoraio the Capitol with the
where colors are referred to in their true and
pictures of Davis, aud Lee, and Htnart, and all
exact sense. Here are a few passages selecttbe
glorious leaders of a Canse that is not lost
Ith
ed w
special reference to the colors green I
and blue: Procpcro's description of tbe witoh ! but living still.
Yas, thank God! we HAVE captured tbe
Sycorax:
Capitol, aod from that coigoe of vantage we
“This blue-eyed hag.”— Tempest i., sc. 2.
propose to rule tbe Republic in a way that will
(The ideal Scandinavian witch.)
make yonr Radical laws and year Radical lead*
*
*
white and azure,laced
ers forever odions in America.
With blue of heaven’s own tint .”
Cymbelinc ii. sc. 2
“Whose ranks of blue veins.”—Lucrece.
STATE NEWS“Those blue-veined violets.”— Venus and Adonis.
“Whose hies thou lind’st unraked and hearths uuswept.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTS'.
There pinch the maids as blue as bilberry.”
—Merry Wives of Windsor, v. sc. 5- j
The district school mnetiog comorising Po‘And Boni seif qui malty pence write,
Miuot
withiu the village limits, held
land aod
In emerald tufts, flowers blue an 1 white,
in the High School building
Friday night reLike sapphire, pearl and rich embroidery.”
For School Agent, F. A.
sulted as follows:
Ibid., fl.se. 5,
Millet!, (Dem.) 21 votes; F. K Boss (Rep.) 13
Here there is uo confusion.
Tbecomparivotes; A. D. Cottoa (Greenback) 106.
sons aro exact and beautiful.
Again we have:
1
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
“When wheat Is green, when hawthorn bads apStillman Kelly of Hermon has been working
pear.—Midsummer Might’s Dream, i. sc.
this winter iu the woods of northern New
indicated shows there was no
The season
Hampshire near the Canadian line. A few days
confusion between green and brown.
We
since a tree fell on him and broke both legs
must not forget tbe well-known song:—
above tbe knee aod fractured one of bis shoulWhen daisies pied and violets blue.
ders. Hewa< taken from tbe camp and carAnd lady-smocks all silver white,
ried to a hotel in a neighbor ng town
He has
And cuckoe buds of yellow hue
suffered very severely tromjthe terrible Injaries
Do paint the meadows with delight.”
He is about 38 to 40 years of age, and has many
—Love’s Labor Lost, v. sc. 2.
friends in this section.
Aud to conclude our comparisons of green
A little daughter of Mr. Chnbbuck, tbe Evanand blue—
gelist, bad a very narrow escape from death a
I will sob Tellus of her weeds
few days since.
It seems that Mrs. Chnbbuck
To strew thy greeu wilh flowers; tho yellows, blues,
The purple vieleta and marigolds,
b ad a bottle ol landaoum in the bouse which
Shall as a chaplet hang upon iby grave.”
she was using for a severe toothache, and that
Pericles, iv, sc. 1.
directly after dinner the little g’rl got possese
s on oi tbe bottle acd drank a large
of
color
to
the
Bhakespea
eyes,
Returning
quantity
of tbe poison.
not only knew a blue eye, but could ditoamiAs soon as tbe folks discovered
what she had done they sent fora pbya’oau
nate and appreciate the beauty of a gray eye—
Tbe
with all possible haste, aod by tbe imm diate
a sbade which often does duty for blue,
lovely rivals, Julia and Sylvia are so endowed—
kpplicitton of proper remedi-s tbe O'lild’s life
was saved.
“Her eyes are gray as glass—and so are mine.”
Two Gentlemen of Verona iv, sc. 4.
1-ailurea.
*
*
“*
Tliisbe, a gray eye or so.”
Romeo and Juliet, ii, sc, 4.
Tbo following failures are reported by tbe
I think the above quotations afford good
Commercial Bulletin in th s stile for the past
proof of the poet’s correctness of coloring wiih
week:
and
blue.
It
is
true that he ocregard to green
A. L. Farnsworth, gents’ furnishing, Portcasionally uses a small degree of license with
aud, is renntted offering lo compromise.
purple aud ami blue, iu the case of violets! but
T Murcb, aootbecaiy. P rilaud
Geo
clearly not from unconsciousness of the differS. F. Foss, hats, L-wistoo. insolvent,
I cannot remember any instance where
ence.
Owen & Hull, hardware, Lewiston, suspendhe confuses t refn with b!uft except purposely
id
aud humorously. In rhe u.fe of other colory
biker, Augn t*, insolFrank R Small,
Shakspeare is rn most instance-1 am ecqnamts,
vent.
with equally trne to nature. To give examples
Ta
lor, Solou, insolvent.
Joseph Stevens,
would occupy loo much space; but if there are
WaterMutr & Goodwiu,
general atore,
exceptions I have no donbs your correspondent
!ord.
—now that the matter is broached—will be able
Geo. A. Callahan, printer, Lewiston.
to furnish them —Nature.
J
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MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 24.
_I
THE NEWS IN

A

NUTSHELL

THE SUPERVISOR LAW.
The Democrats

deputy marshal clauses. The Democrats are in
hopes that the President will accept this as a
compromise and a'low it to become a law.
A tornado
Saturday h'ew down a bridge at
MilleJgeviUc, Ga., and destroyed large mills at

Memphis.
Greece his applied to the powers asking them
to coerce the Porte into compliance with tbe
Berlin treaty regarding bar boundaay.
Sitting Boll has a large force of braves on
b tb sides of tbe line and is threatening an attack on forts Totten, Stephenson aQd Bufoit.
to is rumored that an attempt will be made to
impeach Mayor Cooper of New York.
There is

movement on foot for a mass re.
ception of Gen. Grant at San Francisco on his
arrival there.
a

A girl died of hydrophobia io Nuttb Andover

Saturday.
Several Hungarian towns are sgaio threatened with Hoods.
It is rumored that tbe Fitz John Porter board
of inquiry will report his partial though not en-

tire vindication.

Quebec
new

business men are dissatisfied with tbe

Dominion tariff.

Barque Morning

Star has been wrecked and
11 livea lost.
;
Yakoob Kban basbren proclaimed Ameer of

Afghanistan.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
cling at Old Orchard.
Boston, March 23.—Tbe New England Reform
Club Association voted to hold the annual campmeeting the last of August at Old Orchard, to continue seven days, provided satisfactory terms can be
made with the Camp Ground As-criatloii and the
railroads
C ampon

Postal

Changes.

Washington, March 22 -Postmasters appointed
past week: James L. Rogers,BowdoiD
Centre Sagadahoc county; Edward Kimball, North
Bridgtoa,Cumberland county; Geo. H. Paul, North
Conviile, Somerset county.
in Maine the

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Nashua and Rochester Railroad.
Nashua, March 22.—The annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Nashua & Rochester railroad was
held here

today for

the

purpose ot

mo

dfying

the

of the lease to tbe Worcester <& Nashua road.
The terms modifying were adopted by a large majority. The Worcester & Nashua now pay 2 per
cent, instead of 6 on the stock of the former road.
terms

MASSACHUSETTS.
Psi Erateruily.
Boston, March 22,—A meeting of the resident
graduate members of the Zeta Psi fraternity was
held this afternoon for the purpose cf organizing a
New England Association.
Ex-Governor Selden
Connor oi Maine was chosen President, Mr. C. E.
ot
this
Molevey
city Secretary. Arrangements were
made for future meetings.
A Sharp and Maccculnl Game.
Two well dressed young fellows hailed a teamster
at the Providence station today and required him to
He carried it to its destransport a small package.
stination and deposited it in the third story of a
building accompanied by one man who hired him.
The latter returned to the street on Borne pretext,
leaving the teamster wailing alone, and when he
finally returned to where he left his team; found it
and his quondam employers gone. The load conssted of several large cases ot merchandise consigned to
prominent houses and valued in the neighborhood
of $2000. A fter a protracted search deteclives found
the goods stored In a barn in Cambridge hired lor
the purpose and set a watch over it in anticipation
of the return oi the thieves. They appeared Sunday
afternoon, bat upon discovering the presence of the
officers drew revolvers and prepared to resist arrest.
A running fire commenced resulting in the wounding of one of the officers and the detention of one
prisoner. The affair creates a sensation and is described by the police as one of the boldest operations
attempted for years.
Death from Hydra phobia.
Lawrence, Maich 22, Mary Turner, 11 years
old, re iding at North Andover, d’ei this afternoon
after terrible suffering. She was bitten by a mad
dog three months ago and was attacked with sympZetn

toms ot

hydrophobia Tuesday.

nounce

it

a

terrible

case

oi that

The

physicians pro-

the President

Think

Th«*y

Accept

a

--—

Washington, March 22.—The committee appointed by the House and Senate Democratic
make recommendations concerning the
order of business for the extra session, held a joint
meetlDg to-day of five and a half hours duration. Mr.
Thurman presided.
The first question discussed was whether the
political legislation desired by the dominant party in
Congress should be effected by the passage of a
seperate measure or t>y incorporation of repealing
clauses, etc., in the appropriation bills.
Nearly every one present participated in the discussion, and it was finally determined that the
latter course would be most expedient, especially for
the reison that it seemed likely to save time, there
being a general desire to finish the necessary business
of tbe session as early as possible.
The next question considered was whether tho
political portions of the appropriation bills should
now be passed as left at the last session, or whether
repealing clauses regarding the Federal election Jaws
should be modified so a9 to repeal only three sections
conferring police powers on supervisors, and thus
continuing the authorization lor the appointment of
serve in a
two supervisors of different politics to
testimonial capacity at each poll as witnesses of the
count of votes.
After an exhausive discussion it was decided to
recommend the adoption of the modified proposition
above described.
The joint meeting proceeded to
consider the
question whether the legislation of the present
session should be strictly confined to appropriation
bills, including tho measures above indicated, or
whether general business should not bo transacted
by either House, when not engaged on an appropriate bill. A decided majority of the Senate
of the
caucus committee favored the restriction
business of the session to appropriations bills, and
to the enactment of what is known as the “yellow
fever bill.** A majority of tho House committee insisted that opportunities for transacting general
business should be improved, without, however,
prolonging the session after tbe appropriation bills
were disposed of.
It was decided to report disagreement on this subject to the joint caucus, and leave the settlement of
the matter to a majority of the Democratic members
of both Houses.
New York, March 22.—A Washington special
says that a*l efforts of the Democrats to get the
Republican leaders to consent to some modification
of ibe Federal election laws have come to naught.
The Republicans decline absolutely to yield a single
point and express a willingness to go to the country
next election on this issue.
Failing here the Democratic leaders have turned
their attention to the President and cabinet and are

caucus to

aoiPrHmr fn.rtav that tha Pivfiiilpnt. inHioatoH aillmir.

compromise and would not refuse to sigu a
modified repeal of tbe law.
Members of tbe
administration are not of one opinion on tbe question
and it is evident that if tbe President yields In any
degree to tbe Democrats and fails to act in unison
with his paity, there will he serious troubles in the
cabinet wbieh may lead to open rupture.
Tbe Republican leaders are not pieased at the
outlook and say frankly that if ths President makes
any terms with the Democrats he
endangers a
Republican victory in 1850 and will create dissensions among the Republicans not now existing. The

n^p

to

are quite jubilant to-day and
though a partial repeal of the election laws
was only a question of a few days
time.
Several
leading Republicans will have a conference with the
President to-day, and will urge him not to give his
consent to any hill; which changes the election laws
in tbe slightest manner.

Democratic leaders

talk

as

viwu,

nuu

uau
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investigated, reduced the pay to $20 per day.
Murphy protests, but the Controller's decision is

matter

final.
Pacific mail.
The Pacific Mail Co. being unable to fulfill its financial arrangements with the Panama Co. has
asked for a modification of its contract.
The Panama Co. is reported to insist upon full payment ot
back dues before considering any new proposition.
A Item rt to Impeach Mayor Cooper.
Bumors are circulating that the intial steps have
been taken to Impeach Mayor Cooper.
Female W allting Match.
A woman’s international six days’s wa king match
will begin Monday.
Stock Broker* ia Trouble.
-V
Warrants Issued by a Supreme Court judge for the
•arrest of Wm. Belden, Henry Belden, Jr and two
others, composing the firm of Belden & Co., stock
brokers, are in the sherl fi’s hands, and his deputies
are looking for the persons named.
The warrants
have been issued on application of Gen. Thomas T.
Eckert in a suit to recover stocks and bonds alleged
to be converted improperly by that firm. Bail was
fixed In each case et $30,000,
Belden & Co. are well
known on Wall street.
Suit Under tne Civil Rights Bill.
Chas M. Cooper, for being ejected forcibly from the
table of the steamer Continental of the New Haven
Steamship Co., February 14,because he was a colored
man, began a suit today against the company under
tbe civil rights act of 1875, and an attachment wa9
granted by Judge Choate, against the company.
TlieRondoat Flection Fraud*.
BoNDocr, March 22.—The legislative committee
investigating the recent election in this city were in
Bessiou today. O. V. Osterhonlt testified that he was
always a Democrat, but was not allowed to vote, as
a gang of Irishmen who were brought to the
poll in a
wagon, would allow no one not of their ring to vole.
Large numbers of taxpayers were kept from voting.
Tne taxpayers are Americans and the opposition
were Irishmen and boys, who voted, while
preventing the former from voting, The deputy sherifl and
other officers were powerless.
The gang retained
possession, and when they closed the poll the judge
of election was on the outside ot the crowd, other
testimony was taken, showing that the election was
carried by violence and fraud of the most outrageous
kind.

WASHINGTON.
National Museum Building.
WAJBffiUQTOS, March 22—The executive committee ot the Smithsonian regents to sudervise the
erection ol the new national museum building has
held irequent conferences. It has been decided by
the Treasury Department that the appropriation is
available at any time.
Levels have been taken ot
the grouuds on which the building is to be erected,
and working plans in detail are now In course of
preparation. The advertising for proposals will be
begun next week.
The Fitz John Porter Inquiry.
The report of the Fitz John Porter board of inquiry has been received at the War Department. It
has been sent to the President lor his
approval or
disapproval. It is stated that the report is a partial,
though not entire, vindication ol Gen. Porter.
The Teller Commfcice,
The reconstructed Teller committee
met to-day
and authorized the chairman to
appoint a clerk and
other officers.
They a 'journed till

Wednesday.

The Riotous Coal Miners.

Piiisbubo, Penn., March 22.—Of the coal miners
arrested for riot along the upper Monongahela some
weeks ago, and whuse trial before tho

Hougarinu

Again Threatened hv
Flood.
PESTH, Match 23.—A furious storm has
again
damaged the dykes protecting Seongrade, Szeutes
Zombor
and
Vasarhelv,
Tlllel, which the inhabitants
have been making every effort to
for
Towns

strengthen

twenty days.

Russia Growing Conciliatory.
ienna, March 23.—It is announced from St.
Petersburg that in consequence of representations of
Lord Dufferia and Count Schouvaloff concerning
the views of England and Bismarck, a new conciliatory line of policy has been declared upon.
Kussia is now giving orders to her troops in Turkey to commence evacuation by the middle of April,
which will terminate it within the time prescribed
by the treaty of Berlin.
"\

ENGLAND WINS.

GEN. GRANT,

The

Inferiority of American Legs Again

Demonstrated.
New York, March '22.—The running match of 10
and 29 miles came off tonight at Gilmore’s Gat
den,
in which John Simpson of England, one oi Rowell’s
Norman
ot
trainers,
Taylor
Vermont, John E
Owens ot Virginia, John A. Raine of Canada
Henry
of
New
and
Naylor
York,
Dominique Verault of
were
contestants
for
two prizes, each of
Canada,
Simpson covered ten miles in tne best time, lb. 60s.,
and won tbe first prize. Tavlor made 20 miles in the
quickest time, 2b. 9m. 51|s.f taklDg the second
prize. Owens was the other man to keep up well,
but he dropped out on bis 16th mile when
Nayor was
on bis 19th.

THE INDIANS.

reception to General
Grant is sanctioned by the leading Republicans of
the Senate and House of Representatives, and letters are pouring in from the Southern states with
assuranses that every Congressional district will be
represented, not less than 2l'0 being from New Orleans, and the response from tbe Eastern States is
not less general. The affair is being worked up by
Congressional districts, the chairman of the Central
Committee acting as agent, with county central committeemen as assistants. The latter report in turn
to the chairman of tbe State Central Committee,and
they to G. W. McMullen & Bro., Chicago. It is believed that a rate of little more than $5 for the round
trip will be secured between the Eastern poiats and
Omaha, while for the round trip from Omaha to Sa n
Francisco 320 will probably be charged, makiog the
railroad fare for the emire trip, from any point in
the country, about 325. Estimated at this rate no
less tban 50,000 will make tbe trip. The plan is fully
developed, but every effort, has been made to keep
tbe details lrom tbe public.
a mass

vn nrci
iVJU 11 kjl

Washington

County Court was concluded this week, sevtmeen
were adjudge!
guiliy ot simple riot and fllty were
acquitted. The court simply sentenced the guilty
ones to piy costs, but warned them
tba\ if again
arrested, they would have to suffer tho extreme
penalty of the law.
The New Oriiaun Bank Scare.
New Obleaxs, March 22 —Bank Examiner Getman today telegraphed Comptroller Knox as
follows:
Aggiegate leposit of seven national banks heic $6,
425 000; aggregate cash, exclusive of redemption
land and the 'arge amount with New York reserve
agents, $2,49,000; condition of banks strong.
Tho
excitement was causeless and is now over, lho
action of the banks is approved by this community •
The time ol resumption is likely to be anticipated.

Eleven Elves East by Shipwreck.
New York, March 22.-It is s ated that a boat
with tour seamen of the wrecked barque Morning
Star were picked up at sea, and that the other eleven
of the crew were lost on the 13th inst. on the South
Carolina coast.
Carso at a Hem sport Vessel an Fire.
Chares stoni March 23.—The cotton aboard the
ship David Brown was discovered to be on tire Sun*
day night. It appears to be in the alter hold and
judging from the dense smoke has made considerable
headway. Engines are now pumping water into the
The cargo is 47 bales Sea Islana, 2881 bales
hold.
Upland and 150 tons phospha'e rock. She cleared
Saturday for Havre. Cargo probably insured in
France. Ship belongs in Searsport and is insured in
Northern cities.
Collision in Chesapeake Bay.
Baltimore, March 23. -Captain Jones of bark
New Light reports that bis vessel was run into in
the lower Chesapeake by the schooner Colin C. Baker. The New Light was cut down to the water
line abaft the main rigging, the mainmast dismantled and much damage done. The iargo had to be
shifted and she was brought to port in that condition.

CANADA’S TARIFF.
Dissatisfaction Expressed by
Quebec’s
Business Men.
Montreal, Match 22.—A meeting of the manufacturers. merchants, and others interested in the
tariff, took place in Quebec today. Mr. Renaud, the
leading provision merchant, said the duty on wheat
would have the effect of closing every milling establishment in the country.
Dry goode merchants
ship builders and wine merchants were, he said, al!
dissatisfied.
Resolutions were passed, regretting
that the government is not able to discriminate
more in favor of the manufactures of Great Britain
as against those from the United
States, the foimer
having her markets open for the bulk of the exports
of this country lree, while the United States has, for
so long a period, maintained a hostile
tarifi; that, as
the different provinces were making exertions to
open the country by railways, iron and materials
should be admitted free, or the government grant a
bonus; that the council of the board of trade do petition the government to do away with the specific
duties upon woolens, cottons, etc., and to have them
replaced by an equivalent ad valorem duty, to be
levied on the face of the invoice valne.

AFGHANISTAN.
Yakoob Khan Pr.claimsd Ameer.

Tashkend, Turkestan, March 22.—The first dispatches received from Cabul since tBe death of Shere
Ali announce that tranquility
reigns there. Yakocy,
Khan was proclaimed Ameer at the capital.
Abdu*
Rahman of Cabul, son oi Afesula, and
nephew of
Shere Ali is still here and is said to be
preparing to
reenter

Afghanistan.

INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTV-FOUR

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
March 24, 1 A. M.

For New England
partly cloudy weather, cold northwest winds and
rising barometer, followed by winds ebPting to warm
southerly, ial'lng barometer and possibly by ra’n.
Sentenced to Death
Bridgeport. March 22.—The defence failed to establish their point that one of the jury had
expressed an opinion before the trial, the motion for
arrest
of judgment was overruled and Edwin Hoyt was
sentenced to be hanged May 13, 1880, at Bridgeport

jail.

_

Chicago Communist*.
Chicago, March 23 —25 000 people assembled tonight at Exposition Building, and celebrated the
Paris Commune. Nearly 10.0 were armed with
guns
and the object was to raise funds to
perfect a military organization.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The miners of the Pennsylvania Anthracite
Coal
Co. threaten not to allow resumption of work

less the wages due them are paid.
Receiver McCabe hopes to compromise,;so that work will be resumed.
Lieutenants Chard and Bromhead have been
promoted to msjors for biavery in fighting the Zulus.
The Oxford crew began practice at Eton on the
Thames, Saturday. Betting on the race is 2 to 1 on
Cambridge against Oxfoid.
Rail’s I iff*

QOX7U

TTanlnn

lrnnnn 1.1. L..1_li

■

at

a rare pace; is
easy and graceful; pulls 32 and 33
without on effort, and is in the best of health.
The East and WeBt Prussian provincial diets have
resolved to petiiion against the proposed changes in
the customs system, and the
Daoziger Zeitung says
The question is one of life or death to West Prussia
and Danzig.
The French Exposition cost 55,000,000
francs, and
the receipts were 30,000.000.
The only eastern insurance in the Memphis tire is
$2500 in the Phoenix ot Hartford.
Near Pawtucket Saturday Timothy
Larkin, a
brakeman on a Boston freight train, struck bis head
against a bridge, fracturing his skull.
The coal barges Seymour and Wright, loaded with
coal for New Haven, in tow, foundered of Stratford
Lightship, and eight persons narrowly escaped

drowning.

The scheme for a mixed occupation of East Roumelia after the 2d of May is pressed by A ustria. ItB
ultimate acceptance is probable, as the only alternative of anarchy and bloodshed, necessitating further
Russian interference.
aTwo cargoes of rags from Italy have been seized
and the vessels towed back to quarantine by Collector
Merritt of New York, as the certificate from the
quarantine authorities was defective.

FINANCIAL AND COOT MERCIA L.
Portland Dally Wholesale Market,
Saturday, March 22.—Business fcr the past week
has been generally very quiet, market closing dull
and depressed. Notwithstanding the falling off in
the price of Flour. Molasses, Grain, Sugar, &c„ buyers only purchase for immediate wants.
There is a
little firmer feeling in oranges, owing to the scarcity
io the Boston market, and have advanced about 25o
per box. In Boston good case oranges are selling as

high

as

6 75.

The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour.
Grain and Frnit:
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Superfine.3 50® 4 00
Wholesale.
Extra Spring. .4 75 ® 5 25 H. M. corn.car lots.. ,®60
XX Spring.5 25® 5 50 Yellow,
.@151
Patent Spring
Oats,
37
Wheats.7 503850 Sacked Bran, “ ..,.1750
••
Michigan WinMids, “..,.23 00
....

...

.5503575

Low Grade

A

Bridge Blown Down nljUIilledgeYille—
mills atjnemphii Set on Fire by Lightning.

Milledgeville, Ga., March 22.—A tornado totally demolished Oc .me River bridge today and killed a negro and several mules who were crossing.
Loss on bridge $9000. Stores were unroofed and several small houses blown down. The general damage about the city will amount to $8000.
Memphis, March 25.—A storm of the severest nature swept over this city just after midnitht last
night. It came from ihe southwest and continued
three hours. The lightning struck the Memphis cotton and woolen mills, which were entirely consumed*
They were valued at $90,000, and employed 125
who were thrown out ol employment; loss $60,000.
Funeral of Gen. Foster.
Bcblisgtoit, Vt., March 23.—The funeral of
General George Foster to-day was an imposing
affair. Business was almost entirely suspended.
Flags were at half mast throughout the city. The
hall bearers were Gov. RedHeld Proctor, General W.
Y. M. Ripley, P. P. Pitlren and Stephenson, Col. W.
G. Veazie and Dr. Allen.
A large uumber of
prominent military men, from all parts of the State
The procession was nearly a mile
were pier eat.
long, consisting of military organizations, fire
department, Masonic lodges, veterans, 4th Vermont
regiment, Post Stannard G. A. K., civil authorities
The remains were buried
and prominent citizens.
in Lake View Cemetery with tlm Masonic service
and a military salute.

Foreign Notes.
banquet given by the German residents of St.
Peter.burg in honor of the Emperor William’s
birthday, Gen Von Schwartz, German ambissador,
energetically declared that Ihe friendship of the German and Russian
Emperors is firmer than ever.
At a banquet given by ihe advocates of the abolition of slavery in Spain, it was resolved that the
society for promoting the total ^disappearance of
Blavery from the Spanish colonies Bhould be reorganAt

a

ized.
A New Cable Company.
New Yobk, March 22 —Ihe overtures of the
Anglo Americao company lo the new cable company
in London have been without result.
All prospect
of amalgamation seems at an end.
The second
meeting necessary to formally constitute the new
company will be held in London next Thnrsday.

*6,000.

The loiiowing were the closing quotations of Govities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.105}
United States 0s, 4881, coup... .. 105}
Unite States 1867, reg. 102}
102}
United Stales 1867 coup.
United States 1868, reg ..
United States 1868, coup.1023
101}
United States 10-408. reg.
United Stales 10-4Oe, coup.lull
United States new s’s, reg.104}
United Slates new 5’s, coup.104}
United Stales new 4}’s, reg. 103}

ernment secui

United Stales new 4}'s, coup. 104
United St ales 4 per ccdIs, leg. 98}
United Stales 4 per cents, coup. 89}
Now 3 65, reg. 80}
New 3.65s. coupons. SI
Pacific 6s 95s.121}
The

Slocks:

following

the

were

closing quotations of

Western Union Telegraph Co.........102}
New York Central & Hudson UK.113

Erie. 24}
Erie preferred. 45
Micliigan Central. 84}
UniOD Pacific Stock..
71
Lake Shore. 70
Illinois Central .. 80
Chicago & Northwestern.. 55
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 84}
Sew Jersey Central.36}
Rock Island.128}
St Paul. 38
St Paul preferred. 81}
..

78
Chicago & Alton.
& Alton preferred.118
Hudson. 39}
Morris & Essex. ..-. 82}
Paciflc Mail. 12}
Pittsburg R. 90}
Panama.
125
Fort Wayne.105}
Ohio& Mississippi.
10
Delaware & Lackawanna. 46
Atlantic & Paciflc Telegraph.35}
The tollowlng were the afternoon quotations ol Panlfi HqIIpgqG

Boston, Hartidrd & Erie 1st.
Guaranteed.

30
31
Central Pacific Bonds.,.107}
Union Pacific 1st.107}
Land Grants ,, ..112|

California

Minins

Blocks.

8an Francisco. March 22 —The following are the
closing official Drices of mining stocks to-dai?;
Ken tuck..
Alpha.................17
—

Ah Attack by Bitting Bull Feared.
New York, March 22-—The Graphic gays that
Gen Sheridan has information that bitting Bull has
a large force oi braves on both sides of the line
and
proposes to make a simultaneous attack nitn three
columns upon forts Totten, Stephenson and
Bnfoit,
as soon as the glass is high enough for his animals to
subsist upon. He has already sent emissaries to fort
Tot'en to ascertain its strength and position.

terbest

A SOUTHERN STORM.

Colunmhia,

3-65s

Belcher.6} Leopard..
Best & Belcher.15} Mexican.30}
Bullion..
5} Northern Belle. 9}

Corn, bag lots.
Michigan.4 50 3 5 25 Meal,
StLouie Winter
Oats,
*•
fair.5 25 3 5 50 Bran,
Winter good... 5 75 ® 6 to Middlings,
Winter best. ...6 25 3 6 50 Bye,
FRUIT.;
Oranges.
Nuts.
Palermos,t> bx 2 25 @ 2 50 Peanuts,—
2
50
Messina,
3 2 7- Wilmington .1 50 ®
Valencia, cases, 5 50 ® 6 0i Virginias.1 10 3

54
52
40
20
24
70

...

Lemons.
Tennessee_l 00 @
Messina.3 25 ® 3 50 CaBtana,
lb.. 83
3 00 Walnuts, ••
Palormos..
12®
Filberts, <•
113
Pecan
9®

1 60
150
1 20
Oc

..

..

..

week

Point.4} 8eg Belcher.

Hale <&

Norcross.12}
Imperial.
—

consol’id’td.4}
Justice...8g
Bodie...
6}

Julia

Receipt* of Maine Central

R. R,
Portland, March 21.

dise.

_

metl to G

Button Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, March 22),
First Call.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
® 95
Eastern Railroad.101
101
Boston <& Maine Railroad.110j ® mi
Eastern Railroad (new bonds) 3)s. 67 ig 67
j
Sales at Auction.
9 York Manufacturing
Company.U55@1160
—

1.ao..
33 Eastern Railroad..11

Rank Statement.
New YoRK.March 22.—The
following is the weekv Bank statement ending to-dav:

^an,s.-‘ ..*243,839,800
tpecie
..

18

803,700

Legal tenders. 36,972,600
Deposits. * 6 59i 400
Circulation. 19,290,900
The variations are:
Loans, decrease.

Washce consol’d,..,

Domestic Markets.

New York, March 22.—The market for breadstufls
has ruled dull and in the main weaker; provisions
have been somewhat irregular, but raiher more active and stronger.
Cotton— I he market closed quiet at 10}c for middling upiaods aDd I0}c lor middling New Orleans.
The sales reported for the week were 4912 bales on
the spot, and 6D9.4U0 bales f^r future delivery
Flour quiet; No 2 at 2 30 @ 3 10; 8upertine Wesxj

auu

kjoavc

an

u

u

w^uiuuji'u

iu

^uiaa

CAlia

Western and State 3 65 @ 3 9u; good to choice Western and State at 3 90 ® 4 45:
common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 4 50 @ 5 25; Fane?
White Wheat Western extra at 5 25 ® 6 45; common
to good extra Ohio at 3 65 @ 4 95; common to choice
extra St Louis at 3 85 (a) 5 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 00 ® 7 00; choice to double
extra 7 05 @ 7 95; City Mills extra at 4 75 @5 20; low
grades extra at 3 60 @ 3 85. Southern hour dull; common fair extra at 3 90 @5 15; good to choice extra
5 20 @ 6 40; the sales lor the week have been 75,000
bbis.
Rye Flour—Steady at 2 80 @ 3 20 per bbl for
Pennsylvania and State; sales for the week 2220 bbis,
Corn Meal—Inactive and easy ; Yeliow Western
ana Jersey at 2 10 @ 2 30;
Brandywine 2 62} @ 2 70
obi. Bag meal is in moderate demand and about
steady; coarse city 86 @ 88c; tine yellow 9^ ® 92c flue
white l 05
1 08; sales tor the week have been 1650
bbis and 4070 bags.
Wheat—Tne market closed easy with alight business tor export and speculative account; No 2 Red
Winter on spot at 1 U ® 14}; May at 114} ® 114}.
No 2 Chicago at 1 02 @ l 03; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 (.4
@ l 05; No 1 White tor April 113} @ 113}; sales tor
the week have been 1,936,000 bush.
Corn—The market clo-td quiet; No 2 on spot at
44} @ 44 jc; steamer at 43} @ 43}c; No 3 at 43 ® 43}c;
futures quiet and } ® l}c higher than the above jsaies
for wees are 1,4»2,« 00 bush.
Oats—Rather more doing at about steady prices;
State at 32 @ 36c; Western at 31 @ 34}; sales for the
week have been 411,000 bush.
Pork—The market closed quiet at 9 4u @ 9 50 for
old mess, and lo 45 i® 10 60 for new; 10 45 bid lor
April; 10 55 bid tor May; sales lor the week, 2960 bbis
on the spot and 11,000 Dbls for future delivery.
Lard—The market closed easy; prime steam on
spot at 6 60 (® 6 65; 6 62} bid April; 6 65 bid for May;
sales for the * eek 5960 tierces on the spot, and 21,000 for tumre delivery.
Butter—Quiet and prices irrSolaru; old and new
creameries 19 @ 29c; do dairy 9 (® 22. including Western an < State.
Cheese -Weak; Western and Slate factories 5@

8}c.
Whiskey—Dull and easy; Western at 105} @ l C6
per gallon.
Petroleum steady.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 29};
Rosin steady at 1 35 (® 140.
Havana market.
Havana. March 23.—Sugar market moderately
active during the week with steady prices; No 10 to
12 d s at 5| @ 6} reals gold per arrobe; No 15 to 2) d
s at 7} ® 8} reals: stock in warehouses at Havana
and Matanzas 70.000 boxes, 57,600 bags and 9,400

hhds; receipts tor the week at Havana and Matanzas
19,600 boxes, I0,8u0baga and i8,40o hhds; exports du-

ring the week from Havana and Matanzas 5153
boxes, 10,700 bags, and 12,700 hhds, including 2.40U
boxes, 1750 bags and 8,600 hhds to the United States.
Molasses nominal; 50 degrees polarization at 3 reals

gold per keg.
Freights quiet

Havana per box
currency ; per hhd Sugar at 4 50
Sugar ai 87}c @
® 4 25; per hhd Molasses at 2 75 ® 3 oO; loading at
on north coast (outside ports) for the Uhiied
tates per box sugar 1 00 @ 11-}; per hhd Sugar at
5 00 @ 5 25; per hhd Molasses 3 0J @ 3 25. Tobacco is
but
1 00

firm; loading at

gorts

steady.

Spanish gold 207 @ 207}. Exchange firm; on United
States sixty days gold at 7} @ 8 prem; do short |sight

at

8} @ 9

prem.

_

European markets.

London,March 22—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 96 51-16

for money and account.
London, March 22—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s, at 103}; new 5’s 10G§;
new 4}’s at 1 07; 4’s, 101}; 10-408 at 1 03}; Erie 25;
do

preferred 44}.

Liverpool, March 22-12-30 P. M.—Cotton market buoyant; Uplands at 5 13-16d; Oileaus at 5Jd;sales
15,000 bales, including 4000 tor speculation and export. Receipts 5350 bales, including 3,000 American.
Flour at 8 6 & 10; Winiei Wneai at 8 11 >,® 9 2; do
spring at 7 8 ® 8 2; California average* at 8 11 @ 9 3;
Peas 6 3.
Proclub 9 3 @ 9 7. Corn at 4 5 @ 4 6
Pork at 52 6; Beef at 73; Bacon at 27 6
visions, Slc
Lard 28 6. Cheese at 47 6. Tallow at 36. At London
—

35.

MARRIED.
In Lewiston, March
Annie L. Binkley.
i._i..

11, Henry

x_l.

M.

1_%T

n

Atkins and Miss
C"__a

mu..

Clara M Blodgett.
In strong. March 12, Andrew G. Goslin and Miss
Etia K. Dyer, both of Freeman.
In Phillips, Match 18, Jas M. Adams and Lucinda

A. Willard.

DIED.
.In this city, March 23d, Thomas Haffey, aged 81
years 3 months.
[Funeral notice hereafter.
In this city, March 23d, Abel SampBon, aged 92
years.

[Funeral services this afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
No. 6 Latayette Street.
In this city, March 22, Mrs. Lydia, wife of John
aged

74 years 1 month.

[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o*clock.
Burial private.
In Minot, March 17, Emma M. Hamilton, daughter
of the late Capt John Hamilton or Portland.
In Windham, Match 17, Alias E.mina A. Libby,
aged 21 years. £ vestern papers please copy.]
In Topsbam, March 11, Mr. John Mustard, aged 30
years 9 months.
Id bearsport, Match 9, Dea. 5* Y. Baker, aged
81 years.
in WiscasBet, March 13, Mary Tucker, aged 91
years 6 months.
OtiPAHTIlRIt OS'
NAME

.......*2 484 700

Specie, increase....’..“ j’491*300
Legal tenders

decrease.j 2’voo’80i

Deposiis,decrease. 3’97l’900
Circulation, decrease.
44’300
toerve decrease.
70 9500
The banks now hold *4,128,450 ill excess of the le;al requirements.

Almanac....,.March

iTKAiUHUIJPfc

Mosel.New York..Bremen ....Mch25
City of Merida.New York. .Hav&VCruz Mch 23
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpoo.Mch 25
Canada.New York. .London. Mch 26
Atlas.New York..Liverpool. ...Mch 26
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.MCh 26
Clanbel...New York.. Jamaica,,<&c. .Mch 27
Canima.New York. .Bermuda... .Mch 27
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 27

Batavia.New York. .Liverpool.Mch
City of Richmond. ..New York. Liverpool... .Men
Jircassia.New York. .Glasgow.MCn
1
*ake Nepigon.Portland
Liveroopl.... Mch
Vfinnesota.Boston.... Liverpool.... Mch

;ircassian.Halifax. ...Liverpool.Mcb
Australia.New York .London.Mch
vioro Castle.New York

Havana.Apl

26
29
29
29
26
29
29
2
2
5
9

Jcythla,.New York..Liverpool.. .April
Jaspian.Halifax.Liverpool.. .April
Fartina.New York..Liverpool... .April
dominion,. .Portland .Liverpool..... April 19
•.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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PORTLAND,
Aamrday, TInrcIa 22.

SteamshiD Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer Ja« A Gary. Titcomb. Boston.
Scb W T Emerson, Doir, Boston.
Scb Napoleon, Fickett, Boston, to load ccrn for
Bucksport.
Scb Abby Weld, Gardiner, Eastport—dry fish
Scb Alice Dean. Watts. Pembroke.
Scb Chalcedony, Ingalls, Machias—shingles for a
market.
Sch eo W Pierce, from Southport.
CLEARED.
Steamer J A Gary, Titcomb, Eastport aud Calais—
Blake.
Nath’l
Scl A Tirrell, Nickerson, Glen Cove, NY-J B
Wilson.

Sch Reaper, Teel. St George—Dan’l Choate.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootbbay—Dan’l
Choate.
Scb Arrival, Farnum, Bootbbay—Dan’l Choate.
AunriHy, march 22,
ARRIVED.
Ella
Frances. Bulger Cranberry Isles.
Sch
Scb Carrie W, Fearaby, Eastport for New York.
Scb More Light, Alien Calais for New ¥ork.
Scb A L Wilder, French, Winterport for Bostoc.
Scb Lottie, Hopkins, Vinalhaven for Boston.
Signal tor a brig, supposed the Lije Houghton.
from oub correspondent.

EASTPORT. March 20—Sid, sebs Volant. Cassidy*
Boston; S E Nightingale, Hiliyard. New York.
March 21—Ar, sebs Sea Spray, Holmes, New York;
D B Newcomb, Hickey, Boston.
mEmOKANDA
Barque Homeward Bound, Merriman, from Amsterdam for New York, before reported ashore at
Sqaam, lies high up the beach, bead off shore. She
is in ballast and will be got oft if the weather continues favorable.
At the time she struck, tie captain supposed be was twenty miles off shore.
Ocean Beach, 22d Barqu9 Homeward has swung
round and now lies broadside to the sea,kbetween the
bar and the beacb.
Barque Addle E Sleeper, of Rockland, before reported dismasted at sea aud towed to New York, bas
been repaired and rigged into a three-masted sebr.
Capt Henry Sleeper, part owner, will cominue to
—

command her.

Brig Lizzie Wyman, Foseett, at New York from
Cientuegos reports, 3d inst, oft west end of Cuba,
in a gale, lost jib and foretopgallant yard; experb need N E winds 6 days.
Scb Carrie Spofiord, Gray, from Providence for
New York, struck on the lower end of Blackwell's
Island 21st, but was towed oft without damage.
Scb Eva L Leonard, from Boston for Charleston,
before repoited ashore at Freeport, LI, came oft 21st
after discharging part of cargo aud is ready to proceed.

Brunsbausen, March 8—The C M Davis, which
cut

imuugu vy

icc auu buuu.

ecu

uaa

uccu

was

iaiecu

and pumped out.
DOlTIESm FORTS.
CEDAR KEYS—Sid 18th, sch C R Flint, Cook, for
New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2lst. schs Grace Bradley, Ves-

Washington. Baracoa.
JACKSONVILLE- Cld 18th, sen F P Hall, Dobbin, New York.
CHARLESTON—At 17tb, sch Flora Rogers, Rogers, Belfast, 10 days.
Ar 21st soh Annie Whiting. Cox, New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 20tb, ship John
Bryce, Morse, from Norfolk for Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sch Fred Jackson, Andrews, Cardenas.
Cld I9th,*ch Mary W Hupper, Sumner, Demarara
Cld 21st, schs Hattie N Gove Turner, Cardenas;
H M Buck. Woodbury, Georgetown, SC.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch Irvine. Berry,
Cardenas.
Ar 19th, sch Joshua Grindle, Freetby, fm Point-aPitie.
Ar 21st barque Furness Abbey, Libby, Kennebunkport; sch Cassia Jameson, Pressey. Matanzas.
Also cld 21st, sch* W S Farweil. Winfield, Boston;
per, New York: Geo

J Whitehouse, Farnbam. Savannah.
Cld 21st, sebs M P Cbamplin. Freeman, for Part;
Lahaina, Digging, Cardenas; Normandy, Adams for

Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 2lst, barque Martha A McNeil,
Jordan, Havre (Eeb 14); brig Lizzie Wyman,Fossett,
Cienfuegos 20 nays; ecus Daylight, Anderson, Aquin
21 days; Teaser, Orr, St John, NB, via New Haven;
Governor, Eaton, and Kolon, Brookings, Boston;
Isola. Kent. New Bedford; Fanny butler, WarreD,
and Carrie Spofiord, Gray, Providence.
Below, sch T S McLellan, Farr, from Rio Hatch via

INSURANCE

i

^7 SAMUEL HANSON,

Express Co. Banker & Broker

i

ARRIVED.

»OT<C

FINANCIAL.

The New

The Oldest Mass. Company.

19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance
PREMIUM PAID FOR

be delivered the fallowing morning.
U S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.

Securities for Investment.

BD2m
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Centaur

1867
LINIMENTS II. S. 5-20 It#*
THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and
curative remedies tave already worked their
way into every hamlet where the English language is spoken. That the reputation of and

being rapidly called in. Up to this da’e. March
14th, the following numbers have been called:

aro

To realize the most

be disposed of flf©

32

wound?,

oint-

J.

W.

galls and pois-

TT STTRDTTF.^ ir.fl immntlnn nml

soon

$13,320^463.16.
Dividends to L’oiicy’Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

30 PERCENT.
PaiiI

143 Penri Street.

nuin

•

*»KO. C. CIODMAN,—Office
dle Street Portland.

CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints are
limb-red.
Mrs L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue, N. Y ; lla<l
Rhcuiuati u> and Erysipelas 7 years Cured;
Total cost; one dollar.
R. F. Stobo,165 W. 21st.« N. Y.:
Inflammatory
Rheumatism; ankle suppurated; foot turned b'ack;
amputaii m lecoinmended. Cured aud lex sav»*d
by two collars worth of Centaur Liniment.
Had
spenr several hundred doilar3 with physicians and

John

No. 184

Midsov28-78-tf

J4BHN V.

Struct.

lor other remedies

»Jai ob Byrd, Bellfair, Va hobbled on a crutch
six years, maturaied sore leg
Cured Cost :50c.
Mrs Catherine Lynch, South Boston: inflammatory rheumatism; hands, feet aud joints
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
It IIance, 67 years old. West Windsor, Eaton
Co.,
Mich.: Rheumatism lO years. Cured. Cost:
one dollar.

Babjidge, Winterport.
Below, sch Nellie Chase,

land.
Cld

Jrom

New York for Port-

London.
At Swatow 18th inst, barque Tbos Fletcher, Pendletoi, foi Victoria.
At Bombay Feb 17, ships Harriet H McGilvery,
Blake, for Havre; Belie of Bath, Whlttemore. lor
rice ports; Alice Buck, Herrimau; Bertha. Crickett,
aud Raphael Sherman, unc; barques J G Pendleton,
Nichols, for False Point for orders; Xenia, Reynolds,
for rice porta.
At Caicntta Feb 14. ships Tam O’Shamer, Soule,

from Liverpool, ar 12th; Thrasher, Bcsworth, ana
Harvester, Bosworth. for New York ;
Eclipse,
Humphreys, do; B P Cheney, Sterling, for Boston.
At do Feb 28. ship Lucile, Talbot from Bombay,
ar9ih, for Boston; barque Wakefield, Carver, tor
Boston.

Passed Anjier Jan 21. barque Florence Treat, Veazie, from Batavia for Falmouth, E.
Ar at Valencia prev to 21st inet, brig Mary Fink,

Spencer,

AGENCIES.

1*1-1- A

8IUCKVOBO, No.

W. 4V. SHARPE A CO.,

Pina,

S3

ington,

Baltimore.

at at Montevideo Jan 28, barque Arietta, Nichols,
New York ; 8th inst, barque Emma C Litchfield,
Thomas, do.
Sid fm Rio Grande Jan 31, sch Walter L Plummer,
Plummer, Pernambuco.
At Barbadoes Feb 27, ech Henry Whitney, Sheppard, for Cuba, and others.
At Humacoa 5th inst, seb Margie, Snow, from Portland, loading for North of Hatieras.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 2d inst sebs Geo Washington,
Parsons, Savannah, (and sailed 11th on return); 5tb,
May E\elyn, McLearn, Martinique, (and sailed 11th
lor New

Orleans.)

Sid 1st, sobs Palos, Mitchell. New York; 2d. Annie
Poole, do via Grceu Island; 6ib, Yankee
Maid, Hines, New Orleans.
Ar at Port Antonio 5th inst, E A Meriilt, Rand,
Boston.
Sid 8th mst, sch M M Chase. Beers, New Orleans.
Cld at Cardenas prev 14th inst brig Mariposa. BryP Chase.

ant,

Philadelphia;

sebs M E

Eldridge. Staples,

Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver free or charge.
The leading V lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file tor the
accommodation A Advertisers

S. It. NILES,
ADVERTISING

V- C. EVaAN.
GKEKTINtNO
ERIC

iLatest by European steamers
Sid lm Marseilles 7th Inst, Don Jacinto, Croston,

ADVERTISING

.Vo. 6

ADVERTISING

BATES

LU

lUU

JBUJSL1L.
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DODD’S

U

"GOODS*.

Its action is almost immediate, and its results are
No one can tail to receive a benefit bv its

Price, ONE DOLLAR.

■ M ««Pains in tlie Back, Side
lill" la 'ins are ,-nred by
W m vi’N REME
,h*'
Brea.
°y■
Kidney and l.irrr
Medicine. It Is noi
■K m d% ■« ■ an anew compound, havBM H|1 |Lf I // ing been used by all
I
Classes tor ,’iO years.
II
and saved from linger,
SB
wwf 11 Jf
ing disease and deathhnndr. ds who have been Riven up by physicians.
HlINT’o REMEDY cures all Diseases of the
Live', Kidneys. Bladder and Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, and Incont'n-nce aDd Retention oiUrlue. HIJXT'S REMEDY cures Bright’s
Disease of the Kidneys. General Debility, Female
Weakness. Nervous Diseases, (ntempeiauce and Excesses. III V I ’8 REMEDY cures Bilious Headache, Sour Siomacb, Ccsiivencss. Dyspepsia,Strengthens ihe Bowels and Siomacb, aou makes the blood
tertectiy pure. 1HJIXX',8 REMEDY is prepared EXPRE88LV for ■hrae disease a,an a
has never been known la (nil.
One trial
trill convince you. Ill NT’S REMEDY is
purely Vegetable, is used by Family Physicians, and
the
utmost
reliance
a

JN I VUI

Vll

JJWin*

and nobby lice of

(LOTH TOP IMBEDS BOOTS
(Ofrbf nntl

London

FOR GENTLEMEN’S

RESUMPTION OF DAILY TRIPS.

310

Oa and after MONDAY, March 31st, the steamers
of this lino will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and
India Wharf, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock, p. m. (SunJ. B. COYLE, Jr.
days excepted).
mh21snlw
Gen. Agent.

■tore.

MIDDLE

BOSTON

PAYEES

DttlalYEBEO.
Having taken the routes of Bostou papers lately possessed by A. H. Fessenden,
I will guarantee their regular delivery
bi faithiful carriers Subser'pttous tab
en for a I Bos«>u Dtilirs at Publi-bers’
rates. Orders I. ft at my place of business will receive prompt attention.
N

G. FESSENDEN,

Horse B. B. Station,
March 19, 1879.

opp. Preble House.
mh20snlw

bo

STREET.

Providence, R.

The best Repairing of all kind* done at
mh2teodtf

jaf

March 21st, A. D. 1879.
ss.
is to give notice, that on the fifteenth
a Warraut in InsolD
A
of
1879,
March,
day
vency was i-8ued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge ot the
Court ot Insolvency for said Countv of Cumberland,
against Ibe estate ot Benjamin P. Pritchard of Cape
Elizabeth in said County, adjudged to bo an Insolvent Debtor, on bis own petition, filed on the fourteenth day of March, A. D. 1879, to which date interest on claims is to.be computed, that the payment of
any debts and the delivery aud transfer of any property belonging to said Debtor, to him or lor his use,
and the delivery and transfer of any properly by him
are iorbiuden by law; that a meeting oi the Creditors
of said Debtor, to prove their debts and cbc sc one
or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be bolden at ibe P<oba»e Court room
in Portland in sain County, on MONDAY, the seventb day of April, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock .in
the forenoon
Given under my baud the date first above written.
E. R. BKOWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Mesaeuger of tho Court cf la-

solvency
mh23

for

said Countv of Cumberland.
dlaw2w22&29

_

F. & €. ». ft A* II,
Nos.

I

HRlHg

\S

March 20, A. D. 1879.
Jt'yiBEKLAM), ss.
This is to give notice that, on the seventeenth day
.f March. A D., 1879, a War.aut in Insolvency
vi.s i.sued by N.than Cleave., Judge of the Court of
insolvency tor sail County of Cumberland a<>aiust
be estate ot Alexander D. Whidden.ot Portland In
laid county, adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor on
.eiition ot certain creditors ot said debtor, which pe.
ition was filed on the eighth day of March, A. 1». 1M9
o which date interest on claims is to he
computed'
L hat the payment of any debts to or
by said debtor,
! md the deliver* or ttanstor of
any property by him
; ire forbidden by law ; That a
meeting < f the'Credltors
<
l|said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
o. re assignees of bis es
ate, will be hell at a Court
« t
Insolvency to be holden ar, the Probate Court room
i n said Poitlami, on r'-ursriny, tne t wentv-^eyenth
( lay ot Match, A. D
1879, ai ten o’clock in the foreioon.

under my hand the date first above written.
E. It. BROWN,
)eputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland.
ml)20
U2tIh&Tu
Given

SOW

«oJ6m

XtG/IDYl

Broadway Silk Hat,
Fine Stock, just received from New York.

the

Nobbiest and Finest in the city.
elties in

Men’s Soft

Young

the

Frtsh Nov-

Hats,

Square Crowu Derby,
and Hound Top Soft Hats,
all the go.

E. iN.
245

PERRY,

Middle

Street.

mhl5

•

eod®wIy3

Fore Street.

SPRING STYLF.S

KfcRflfcUY

I. ® m

174

rOSTLAND, .HI'.

'\
a]

STATE Or iTUINE.

j

172 &

ool

_

.SOLD BY AIL DRUGGISTS.

STATE OT MAINE.
'■iHIS

_

COAL,

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
oflered t» the public is such as to rocommend it to
any one needing a first-class Rang3.
It is fitted up iu elegant style, a model In beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-iron* lor Heating Water for Bath
room,
t&c can be attached if needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid
sale,
giving
good satisfaction, and nrononnced
tiu> Vmuf iZ
the market. JTor gale by

1R|I*ITI(I

I) * encourage-* sleep, ■ ■
Iv R
w
;re<te8
an
appetite, ■B
b aces up the system
md renewed health isb^ mb m *b
the result.
Send foi ■"! ril T R

WEIR.

Cumberland,

it
placed in
«eme-

utnv«”8

AND

New and Firttt-ciRM Range*
Han no ttup^riar!
Warranted to give Maiiafacsion l

1*1 |

___

in a v

Toes)

Davis & Cartland,

PORTLAND & BOSTON STEAMERS.

T,Tb*S3m

//JK ■ ■ ■

Goods ;

U1U

A

_x_•

mhG

Street.

without Hot Closet.

Manufactured by the

sile by all Druggists.
SPECIAL AGENTS,
__

HATTER,

tAAA
ULv

or

FOR WOOD

W. F Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.

hand and for sale at LOW PRIa large line of

now

With

Portland Co-operative Stove Fonodry Co

certain.
use.

Seamless Kid But’n Boots,
I7i,i
Tl.-A
A

“THE PILMItB RMB!"

—

Kidney Disease,
Catarrh,
Fever and Ague,
liver Complaints,
Rheumatism,
Bilious Complaint,
Female Weakness,
Dyspepsia,
And any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.

Newport Button Shoes,
low cut Kid Slippers,

44

Encourage Home Industry.

-CURES

eodtf

“

ASD

ADVERTISING AGENTS
EUR ALL THE LEADING NEWS!. / Elf
Dealers in Printing Materials of every t r aiption
Type, Presses, etc.
This paper may be found on file at our office.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

It Acts Tbromti the Pores ol the Sltin.

Ladies’ Smdal Sippcr?,
“
Newport Tics,

JuIIN E. DOW.

mh24snlf

GEO. H. ROWELL A CO

LIVER PAD!

COE,

“

PAi.K HOW, NEW FORK.

D. R. L "Kt, it Lnctte &
J H. Bates, late ot
S.M. Pettengll.ft Oo
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 194 choice newspapers.

265 WASHINGTON STHEFT, BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States ana British Provinces at the lowest
contraci prices. Any information cheerfnlly given
and estimates promptly tarnished.
File oi the Pbess kept for inspection at any time.

We have 100 styles to select from, in SOFT
RAW EDGES*. E' ANGE BRIMS and
some
NO*»BIT STIFFS weighing but two
We sell a tine STIFF HAT for $2.00,
ounces.
others charge $2.50 for same, an endless variety of
CHI CD HEN’S HA IS 25,40, 50 cents and up.
A full stock ot Trunks and Hags.

“

LOCKE

Newspaper Advertising Agency.

buy your Spring Hat ]<nk a* onr Nobby Styles,
We are selling t^ern D*«G CHEAP, Men’s
Hats 40 and 75 ceDtP, but our $1.00 Hats beat tie
world.

now on

Kt

N.w.pitpes- Adveni.isK .t|nu,

eodtl

—

We have

AGKNCV

aces

HATTER,

mli22

P.

No. 10 State St., Bos tor, and 87 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished 1 ratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Unued States and British Pref-

237 MIDDLE ST. SIGN OF GOLD HAT.

by paying $3.50 and exchange for somebody’s Old
Silk H«t ma te over, a* tbev are being sold for
ENTIRE NEW STOCK
We have both
kinds, and wilt show you whe^e the make over comes
in
OUR price is only $3.00 and eichauge.
Save a half when you caD.

Spring

O.

llrcu lar

S. HI. PETTESGIU. A CO.’S

DON’T
YOU BE DR. RCRKEE’S
Deceived KIDNEY

Middle

a

WishingLn Building.

PROVIDENCE

therein contained, are the most remarkable on medical record. The Cure is delivered at $1.50 for single
package, or G packages for $7.50. Send for Dr. W’s
mbl8dlawT&weowl3
pamphlet.

IS#7

Send for

ESTABLISHED IN 1819.

THE

CES,

As I have been laid up by sickness in the house for
over three weeks, I hope my friends, who are
many, will not full to call at too office, No. 20 Exchange Street, and get their property insured (that
is not insured). We have capital enough to insure
all Poitland and viciniry. and p*y back it it burus
up. l have paid a< my Agency over One and a Dali
Million Dollars to Poi uaud ci izens promptly Now
please call on my partner, J. S. Palmer Esq who
will be happy to wait upon you and give you a policy
that has stood the test ol time. I want you all to
stand by your old Jrieod who has always stood by
Yours truthiuily,
you.

u»tes furnished free.

t

MERRY,

important discovery in medicine
vaccination, is that of a real cure for Catarrh,by Dr. F W. Wei De Meyer, of N. Y. A
pamplet containing facts and proofs of the work being De-formed by the wonderful remedy, can be obtained gratis of Messrs. D. B. DEWEY & CO.,
agents, 4G Dey St., New York. The testimonials

mh!8

AGENTS,

Fsaub.Ntrsel, Ciacinuati.

Entire New Stock Knox Spring Style
Silk Hat in exchange—a fine Hat for
a little money.
No old Hat made
over, but a New Stock and Latest
Broadway Style. Old Silk Hats made
over and repaired at short notice.

For

frFKClAL NOTICES.

W.

Is!

$3.30 | $3.30
«

Clenfuegos.

SPOKEN.
Jan 6, lat23 S, Ion 32 W, barque J W Dresser,
Brown, from New York for Anjier.
Jan 27, Ut 31 S, loh 30 W, brig J C Hazelliue, from
New York for Anjier.
March 7. no lat. Arc, baraue H A Blanchard, Srnitq
from New York for Cape Town, CGH.

N. FRESHMAN &

E

C. J. WHEELED.

The most

THE

PRINT

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGF Aw

since

Passed Gibraltar 2d, Henry T Wing, Small, from
Smyrna for New York.
Ar at Lisbon 4th, Dolly VardeD, Allen,-.
Ar at Rangoon Feb 3, Louida, Oliver, Bombay.
Ar at St HelenaMt Washington, Perkins, fin
Manila for New York; Saratoga, Kendall, Iloilo tor
New York.
Passed by —, Henry S Sanford, Sleeper, from Passaroeang for Falmoulb, E.

Hr

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nsertedin any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisher*
west pricee
Send for estimates

Nobby Spring Style Hals received from the best mauutacturers, in Si, $2 and $3 Departments.
All our Styles are Fresb from New York.
We have s me special Hats for Children, from the cheapest to the best.
Rid and Driving Gloves of all
grades, 62 cents to 32.00.

beihe

AGENCY

WAKSHOt'SR.

10« WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON

LEADING

CURE

FINE

o

Office No.6 Tremont Street, Boston.

Catarrh

i

AGENT

Contracts for Advertisements in all Nswspape's
»Ucitie8and towns of ths United Strtss. Canao
and British Province.'

WEI DE MEYER’S

B

AGENT*.

PARK ROW, NEW TORE.

3

of children. Thus, soar cure, vomii ing,
wind-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Ca*tor!a contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol. Unlike Castor Oil it is as pleasant to take as honey,
and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless. It allays
feverishness, and is death to worms. When the
child has health, the mother can rest.

do;

Nellie Scott,*Hulbert; Emma McAdam, Young; TB
Witherspoon, Sheppard, ^nd Minnie A Reed, Alien,
North or Hatteras.
In port 14th iust, barque Sandy Hook. Dyer; Ada
P Gould, Merritt, and John J Marsh, balker. for
North of Hatteras; Fanny H Loring, Souls, do; brig
L M Merritt, Bowden; Elizabeth Winslow, Locke;
E H Williams, Tucker, and Amy. A Lane, Costigan,
tor North of Hatteras; sch* C M Kichard.*on, Rich
ard*on; A R Weeks. Littlefield. Laura E Messer,
Giogory; Belle Hooper, Gilkey; T A Keene, Keene;
Lizzie Carr, Hupper, and John A Lord, Thomas, lor
North of Hatteras.
At Bermuda 12th inst, barque Weiterhoro, Skalling, from Galveston for Liverpool, (iisg
Cld at St Jotm, N B, 20th inst. ech Henry, Alley,
for New York.

V

A D V E It T I M I N

New York

Sid tm Liverpool 20th inst, ship Aneroid, Wade,
United States.
Sldfm Cardiff 2lst, ship Detroit. Blanchard, Rio
Janeiro; Wm G Davis, York, New York.
Ar at Belfast, 1, 20th, (not 15tb) ship Oakland, Pur-

STREET,

dtmteo<111m&w6w

stomachs

POKEIGW PORTS.
Sldfm Adelaide 20th, barque Carrie Humphrey,

FORE

A,

Street.

CASTORIA

?2d, sch Geo W Snow. Plummer, Portland.
EAST MACH IAS—Ar 19th, sch Jerasba Baker,
Chase. Portland.
CALAIS—Ar 19th, sch Julia & Martha, Hopps,
Portland.

166

f©t>12

■

The (treat success of Pitches Castoria is
cause of its power to assimilate the food in

Muuger,

Portland.

Seal Estate Agents,
PUncTBR, No. 03 Kachans*

tUINCV, ikoom It, Printer.
Exchange, So. Ill Exchange 8t.

<

W.

OFFICE

Practicnl tin rue

Booh Binders.
8Vi3.

ll*»vc

CORRESPONDENT,

florse Shoeing,
by 8. VOIING A VO.,
8boera, 70 Pearl SI.

Tliirtv

J. D. JONE3. President
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

Accountant and Notary Public.

nearly painless.

In

After Proof.

dtl

BUSINESS DIRECTORY!

Key West.
Cld 21st, barque Kate Earning Watts, Honfleur;
P. T. Barncm, the celebrated showman, says:
Sarah E Frazer, Sheppard, Havana; LT Stocker,
“My teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest
terms of the Centaur Liniments.**
Tyler, do; sebs Ulric* R Smith, Edwards, Vera Cruz
Leonora. Bonsey, Bermuda ; Herald, Poland, tor
“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the best
Portland; Sarah Wooster, Gulliver, Providence.
We have used it upon
remedy ever in our stables.
Sid z 1st, 6cdb Mary EeAm6den, for Portland; Para, i hunoreds
of horses.” Sinned:
and P S Lindsey, for Boston; llyue, Otis, lor Fall
H. Marsh, Supt Adams Express Co. stable?, N.Y.
River.
E. Pultz, Supt. U. S. ExpretsCn. stables. N. Y.
NEW LONDON-Ar 20th, sch Louis V Cbaples,
N.S. OLiN, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, N. Y
Jacksonville.
P. McGrath, Esq the great Kentucky horse and
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, {ecb Andrew Peters, Tormule bieeder, says:
Nothlogtobe compared with
rey. Pawtucket
it (the Yellow Linimen ), has been used on my
Sid 21st. schs Ann Elizabetl, Dean, for New York;
stock.’*
Din’1 Webster, Winslow; Pusbaw, Alley; David
Faust. Smith, and Alabama, Rawiey. do.
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added.
NEWPORT—Ar 2lst,sch Commerce, Thorndike,
There is no doubt, no uncertainty as to what
New York for Boston
the Centaur Liniments will do They perform more
In port, schs Dolphin, Chadwick, and July Fourth,
Smith, for New York; Isola, Smith, from New Bedthan is advert *sed for them every time. They are
ford for do; ML Varney. Weeks, Fall River tor do;
re iable, they are cheap, and they are everywhere
Lena R Srorer, Vaughan, disg
I obtainable.
Ann
lor
T
Portland;
Sipple.
Murphy, Perm Amboy
The Centaur Co
48 Dry gf.. jy y.
Turner, Portland for New York; Nile, Spear, and
:<iiv
XKrvu.*
mn |i hi him iihui_LLUUi
Kuth S Hodgdon, Stearns, Kockland for do; Geo W
Baldwin, Lewis, do for New London; Oliver amea,
Portsmouth tor Philadelphia. John Slusman, Call,
Kennebec for Wilmington; Samuel Hart, Holbrook,
Camden for Darien; Speedwell, Whitten, Kockland
to* Richmond
Sid, *cbfl Nellie Chase, and Red Beach.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2fith, sch Alfred Keene, Henderson Kockland tor Savannah, (and proceeded )
Sid 20th, tch Wm Me Loon. Kogeis, Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 2lst, sebs Cumberland, Keazer, Matanzas: Mary L Newton, Colwell. New York; Alnowak. Stearns, Rockland via Salem.
Cld 21st. barque Kdw Kidder, Park, Melbourne;
ecb Danl Webster, Ryder, Cape de Verds
Ar22d, schsM A Heyer, Crockett, and Adeline,

take risks a*
Company will
Cargoes an 1

on

ASSETS,

COLCORD,

and Salt Rheum.

IT CUKES broken breasts and sore nipples.
BOILS, FELONS, ETC., are reLdered

MARINE

their office, New
Vessels,
Freights, an*i bane
policies to merchants, making risk-* binding as
as water-borne.

York,
open

private pupils by the Bubscri’.-er

io

AGAINST

RISKSJ)NLY.
This

Imiraclion in English and Phasic a I Studies
given

* o.

NEW YORK.

INSURE

NOKBIOGEWOCK. .MAINE.
Eatablis ed 18:0
I'hr bent school lor Boy.
-nlnnd. Spring Term, begins March
24, Aiblr ss H. F. EATON.
feb2:dlm

Jan24

Itch, Pimp'.es

OF

in New E

and all kinds of

sores,

Mutual Insurance

dtf

bII mSmSSSL

pain.
IT HEALS
onous bites.
IT CURES

ATLANTIC

EDUCATIONAL

onrux.

Neuralgia

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
mhl7cod6m

Irom those Bonds they should

Exchange Street.

jal7

ments, oils, embrocations, plasters and socalled pain-killers combined.
The
WHITE
Centaur Liniment cures
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbtgo and Tic doulIT RELIEVES

33th ANNUAL REPORT 'OH ESF.t D V
FOR DISI KIBlTiON,

H. M. PAISOfl & CO.,

joints,

liniments,

monwealth.

We pay the highest market rate9 for “Called
l*oml* >» and have for sale the new issues oi Government Bonds aud other investment eecuiities.

wounds, straius and eruptions, they act with
ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These preparations are of two kinds, the FAMILY slJ the
ANIMAL L'niments.
Being universally
adapted to the external ailments of man and
brast, the name of the HALF-HORSE and
HALF-MAN Centaurs was naturally attached
to them. They perform cures never before effected by any remedy.
Undoubtedly more of
them are told than of all other

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at tbe office of tbe Company, or • f any of ita
agents in tbe principal cities and towns of tbe Com-

COUPON BONDS.

exceptional cases of constitutional humors and
distorted joints, which they do not cure, and
none they will not benefit.
They are SOOTHING, absorbing and emoilient. They EXTRACT THE PAIN from and heal burns and
scalds without scars. For EHEUMATIC AFin the back, stiff

The features of the Company are
fl —tin entire mumnlity.
'■£. | The character of it* investment*.
3. —Tbe liberality of ita treatment of re*
taring mrmbira
4. —lis aeleeiiou of risks aa developed by
ita paat favorable* m»*taiit«.
o.— I he
application of thr Muss. Non
F- rlei ore I * vr to ita policies, whereby every member ia eutitleri to insurance according to its proviaiona.

50’s—lto 111,000, both inclusive.
100’s-l to 208,000, “
“
500’s-lto 14)8,4100, “
“
1000’s-l to 191,000, “

demand for snch remedies as these are, should
extend and increase, coaid rot bo otherwise.
THERE IS NO PAIN, soreness or swelling
which they will not alleviate.
There aro bnt

FECTIONS, pains

BOSTON.

OF

onr ofllce far New York np to 12 m<, will

Iel7

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

194 MIDDLE STREET.

and after Monday, 171h inst, and until
further notice, all packages deposited at

on

England

MUTUAL

Under tlie New Arrangement of Trains,

I

EOR

FROM

21.

8.27 pm I
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Gloucester Fish Market.
Gloucester, Mass., March 22.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for the week
ending March 22:
Lenten trade proves good and the stock in all departments is light for the season with inconsiderable
additions of Georges Cod from week te week; 22 arrivals the past week; receipts 750 000 lbs split Cod
fish and 33,000 fresh Halibut, The call for cured
Georges Cod exceeds the supply and holders are firm
at $4} per qtl for large aDd 93} a 3} for medium
Ban Cod steady at 93} @ 3? p qtl for large and $2}
@93 for medium picklea; dry cured 9l@$3}per
qtl for large and medium. Shore Codfish in fair supply at 93} a 94 tor large and 9?| @ 3 tor small and
medium. Macke« el steady at 912 @ 916 p bbl for
l’s: 2’s at 95 @ 96}, and 3’s at 93* @94. Shore fish
in fair supply with last sales at $2} and 91} per 100
for steak and market Cod; 91| for Haddock: 91 for
Cusk and Hike: lresh tongues at 5c p lb. Six Bank
arrivals since last report with 32,000 bbls Halibut;
last sale* at 5}@ 4cp ft for white and gray. Two arrivals frozen Herring during the week from New
Brunswick at 75c per 10ft bv count; Halibut fins 10 00
p bbl: fins and napes 4 50; Halbut heads at 3 50;
tongues and sounds at 11 On; pickled touDges at 5 00;
Sword fish 6 50; pickled Codfish 5 50; Haddock 3 50;
Cusa at 2 50 per qtl; Haddock 1} @ l};dake at 92 @
92}; Pollock If @1}. Scaled Herring l6cbox; No l
do at 12c; bloaters 80c per 100; livers 35c per b fCket;
boneless and prepared bah 4 @ 6e p ft, as to quality;
pickled Heiriog 3 On @ 3 50 p bbl fur round shore,
3 50 tor shores split and 95 < 0 for Labrador do; 8*1
mon|i2@12. Medicinal Oil ItOp gal, tanners at
3zc, Porgie Oil 27c.

Blake

Dally Domestic Receipt*.
corn

Yellow Jacket.12}
Eureka, con., .w,...,,.20*
Grand Prize....,.4
Alta
.. 4|

03

For Portland, 25care miscellaneous merchandisefor connecting toads 62 cais miscellaneous merchan-

bush

_

Sierra Nevada.42
Exchequer. 4
Gould & Curry.7} Union con. 61

Gross exchanges...*578,407 90

By water conveyance—1900
W True & Co.

Opbir.
...25}
Raymond & Ely. 5}

Caledonia.2}
Savage.10}
Crown

ending March 22:

Nethalances. 164,155

Overman.,.10}

..

14c
12c
10c

(Hearing Bonne Transactions.
Portland, March 22.
The Clearing House ot the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day;
Gross Exchanges.$ 92,190 96
Net Balances...
30 622 58
xransactisns ior me

Consolidated Va..
5
California. 5}
Chollar.39

nisMiK

San rlMf...
8™ sete.

since

The stock market has been and weak, the fluctuaThe tendency all
tions, however, not being large
the week has been to lower pricos, and in sjme cases
a very material decline.
The sales to-day were: Pacific Mail 700 shares,
Western Union 9500 shares, Northwestern 7,300
shares, preferred 4,000, Rock Island 1000,Si Paul II,700, do preferred 1,500, Cleveland Columbus & Indiana Central 600. Erio 9,000, St Joseph 10b, preferred
200, Lake Shore 10,700, New York Central 1500, Ohio
* Mississippi 2.500, Wabash 6500, Union Paciflc 1300,
Michigan Central 6500, Delaware & Hudson 460,
New Jersev Central 4,100, Delaware & Lackawanna
o 500, Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph 600, District of

—

War

that the movement tor

week, *7,806,830;

last

*3,123,in0;
January 1, *264.361,500.
for the week

Chicago

HOURS.

Preparations for a Grand Welcome.
New York, March 22.—An Omaba dispatch states

New York Block end Money Market.
Nkw Yobk, March 22—P. M.—Money dosed at 7
per cent, on call. The bank statement is slightly
more faovrable
Sterling Exchange is lower. We quote bankers’
asking tates 60-lays’bills at *4.86 per £ (of *4.8665
par value), and on demand 84.88J, against *4.8!} @
4.90 one week ego.
Subscriptions to 4 per cent, bonds to-day, *5,700;

Quincy.%.113}

METEOBULOOICAL.

YOBK.

— -—V-V..w

have returned here.
The Turkish commissioners have Beized a document
stating that the
Porte admits the ptinciple of rectification of the
fiontier, but declares that the line indicated by
Greece is inadmissable.
*
of the Spanish Democrat*.
MADRID, March 22.—Senor Castelar and 103
former deputies issue a manifesto to the
Democratic
party announcing as
their programme a tincoie
return to the constitution of
which
1669,
proclaimed
religious and educational liberty, freedom of the
press and liberty of meeting and association. The
manifesto also declaies in favor of universal
suffrage,in violabillly of Spanish territory, and payment of the interest on
public debt and recommend a policy avoiding alike
reactionary eiccsscs
and demagogic Utopias.

un-

Actor.
New York. March 22.—It is probable that the remains of Porter, the murdered actor, which left last
night for thi. city, will be received by a denotation
of actors, aod the funeral will take place at the “Little Church Around the Corner.”
Subscriptions
irorn the profession and its friends are solicited to be
sent to Gardiner's Dramatic Agency for the benefit
of Porter’s wife and mother, who are left in straitened circumstances.
Exorbitant Charges Reduced.
Senator Murphy charged $280 per day for appraising property for the Manhattan Lite Insurance Co
1-~~

Aid for the Szedegin Sufltrrre.
London, March 22.—Seven thousand pounds have
been subscribed lor the Szegedin sufferers.
The Greek Frontier.
Athens, March 22.—The minister ot
ioreign
affairs has sent a circular to the powers
invoking
their mediation on the frontier
question between
Greece and Turkey. The Irontier commissioners of
Greece

disease.

The Dead

—--J

Will

Compromise.

iff
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NEW

to

Repeal the Whole of It.

Tbe Democrats of the Houee

at a caucus
Saturday determined to modify the bill the;
propose to introduce for the repeal of the supervisor law by lioaitiog it to the repeal of the

Decide Not

EUROPE.

eodtf

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland ss.

March 20, A. D. 1879.
notice, that oil the Nineteenth
A. D. 1879. a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency tor said County of
agaiust tbe estate of John Dennis, Henry Dennis an l
J >hn C. Dennis, all of Portland, in said County, copartners in business under the lirm name of John
Dennis <V Company, adjudged to be Insolvent Debt
ora, individually and al-o aa copartners under said
tiriu name of John Dennis & Company, on petition
of certain creditors nt said John Dennis. Henry
Dennis and John C. Dennis, copartners as aforesaid,
which petition was filed on the tilth day of February, A. D. 1$79, to which date iuterest oil claims is
to bo computed; That the payment of
any debts to
or by said debtors, and the delivery or transfer nf
any property by them are forbidden by law; lbat a
meeting of tbe Ciedltors of said Debtors, to prove
their debts, and of the partnership cruditor* tocboo*o
one or more assignees of ibeir
estate, wll be held at
Court of Insolvency to be bolJen at the Probate
LJoort room in said Portland on MONDAY, the
thirty-first day of March, A. D 1879, at ten o’clock
is

THIS
dayol

to

give

March,

Cumberland,

the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date tir>J above written
E. K. HKUWN. Deputy Sheriff,
Is Messenger of the Court ot Insolvency lor said
-tmh20&:'7
County of Cumberland.
n

/
L
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THE

MUSIC

PRESS.

JULIET AND

HBES.H.
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at the Periodi
& Co.,
Brunei
Andrews,
Fessenden, Marquis,
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hayden,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welander, Boston <£ Maiue Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendiick,
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddetord, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H, Mairett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. W. Southworth.
Woodforo’s Corner, H. Moody,
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.

audience’s idea) of a Romeo, and his elocution
and acting were not all that was desirable in
a
Colonna, still we do cot remember a travelling
company tbat possessed a better Mercntio*

Tybalt, Friar Laurence, or Nurse.
Not that
they were great, but they not only did not offend bat were acceptable. Mr. Norton had the
misfortune in his Romeo to contend with the
audience's recollection cf the best Romeo on
the American stage, tbat c* Mr.
Joseph F.
Wheelcck. It is well known tbat compaiisons
are odions to actors but this was a
comparison
that, in a city where Mr Wheelock bad so
long made his heme, was inevitable, aod it is
no small compliment to be able to
say tbat the

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Lancaster Hall—James M. Diiscoll.
Portland Theatre—Lawrence Barrett.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Portland & Boston Steamers—J. B. Coyle, Jr.
Notice to the Public—John E. Dow.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
We Would Like to Have
Pandora.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Desirable Real Estate for Sale.

former succeeded in interesting his bearers.
Mr. Noitou labors under the misfortune of a
lack of variety of tone, a pitch of voice that
becomes somewhat monotonous, and an absence
of mobility of feature. He
possesses, however,
a good stage
presence and appears earnest iu
his acting.
The character of Iugotuar concealed some of Ms weaknesses and only revealed his stronger characteristics.
That the full scope of an actress's abilities
cannot be judged by one impersonation is exemplified in the case of Miss AndersoD. In
speaking of her Partbenia we considered her
lacking in emotional power and pathos. Her
Evadne displayed both in marked degree. Sue
affected many of her audience to tears in the
scene where she pleaded with her brother not
to quarrel with her lover
aod, iu the scene with
> icenz o that
preceded, the dignity with which
she bore his cutting irony, the self respect, displayed even while her anguished heart was
nigh to burstmg as he spoke of his approaching
marriage with Olivia, her self forgetfulness, all
exhibited a power and pathos that w*n exceedBat there is Dot that magnetingly effective.
ism in her emotion tbat moves the stoic. It
cannot be called a false emotion or false pathos

Wanted—49 Exchange St.
For ••ale—H. L. Wans.
5 Cent Counter
Bros
Re?i lence lor Sale—P J. Larrabee.
Now is the Time—A. Roesel.

Supplies—Heyer

New Hosiery-Owen, Moore & Co.
Williams Lowell—Engraver.
Pianos- W. M Furbush & Spn.
Maine Bible Society—Annual
Meeting.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Auction Sale of Paper Hangiogg.
Large BuildiDg &c. by Auction.
We would like to have our readers see advert 8*meLt in another column of
Heyer Brothers. They make
very tempting offers ti buyers and their store should be visited
when in

Bjstc'a.
mr24*2t

While the essential feature of Pratt’s Astral
Oil is absolute safety, it should also he remembered that it is of to less value on account of
its illuminatlcg qualities, giving as it
the

does,

clearest, steadiest, aDd most mellow light possible. W. W Whipple & Go., 21 Market
Square,
Portland, are the agents.

--

Block.

mat 19-41

Children’s Keal Torchin Collars only 10c
each at W. E. Plummet’s, 455 Congress street.
marl9-4t
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcomp visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G Fessenden, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth,
553Congress,corner of Oak street.
9500 REWARD!
all diseases of the Stomach, BowThey
els, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organ", and £500 will be paid lor a case
they will cot cnie or help, or for any thing impure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
Test
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” another colcute

umn

(superior Court.
J..

BONNEY,

PBKSIDINQ.

Saturday.—Charles E. Clifford vs. William G.
C.ifford. Action to recover for a breach of warranty.
Plaintiff purchased a watch of defendant for thiityfive dollars, and defendant gave him a wylten warranty that it was a gold watch. The cases proved to
he brass. Decision reserved.
Clifford pro se.
Ayer & Clifford for defendant.
Alpheus S. Harmon vs. John M. Mayberry. Action to recover *25 for labor.
Defense-payment
Deciiion reserved.
Swasey for plaintiff.
Cobb for defendant.
C. P. Mattocks, asBigaee, vs. Geo. H. Chadwick.
Action on a promissory note given to
George
E. Waid, October 25, mo, for the sum of *191.42.
Defense -statute of limitations. The plaintiff put, in
evidence a letter written by the defendant to plaintiff iu June, 1878, iu which he says, “I received a notice from you Saturday staling a demand
against me
had been left iu your office. I presume it is Mr.
Ward’s claim. 1 would say now as I did
beiore, and
also told Mr. Ward, that when I was ab'e I should
most certainly settle the demand. I am not
n0
nor bate I been, in a condition to settle it.
It "il
be & great satisfaction to me when I
flnjj my busine-s will permit me to
lijutdale the demand
The defendant contends that the letter does not
contain a new promise sufficient to take the case out
of the statute ot limitations. Decision reserved.
W. K Neal fir plaintiff
D. H. Drummond for delendant.
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Foreign exports were valued at $190,020.12
and 2300 feet long lumber
Tue
exported.
Vrlette took flour, corn meal, batter aud hay
seed, valned at 330,270, for Newfoundland.
The brig Golconda took a cargo wcr h 86 942
to Hivaus, and the steamer Kate ttf. Hilton
another to Matanzas worth 86.088.

Delegations from the several camps and the
Forest City Commandery, P. O. S. of A., have
organized a camp iu Boston. It is the first
camp in Massachusetts, and will be located in
Evans Hall, Tremor.t street
A train containing three hundred head of
cattle arrived Sttu'day and another train containing two hundred head of cattle and swiue
for the

Scblewig.

Ceuleunartan.
Mr. Abel Sampson died in this city yesterday
aged 92 years, at Lis resideooo oo Lafayette St.
Death of

a

Mr. Sampson is justly entitled to the name of
centennarsac as he lacked but eight years of
the century. He was a tool maker by trade,
and hie uamc appeared in the first directory
published in Poruand in 1822. His place nf
business then was on Union street. Some time
before his death he requested the following
epi aph should bs inscribei upon bis tombstone:
“The flag of my country for my wiodiog
sheer, and the old Constitution for my pillow,
and let me sleep until Gabriel blows his last
trump. Then let me rise aDd eoter through
the gates into the city.”
Mr. Sampson was an ancle of the late Ghas

Sitnpsor,

at one

time beeper cf the almshouse.
Personal.

L D. Watreu and five others start for Tennessee Tuesday, to eogageiu
stock raising.
Toe Sunday Times says Mr. Wheeler, for.
trerly sewing machiue agent in Pori land, has
struck a rich mine worth $103,000 to him and
his partners.

Dr. E. W. Brooks is seriously ill at his reei'
deDce oo Congress street.
Dr. Ludwig is confined at home by illness.
Miss Anderson attended mass at tfce Catholic
Cathedral yesterday with her mother.
Accident*.
Mrs. Lccy Barr, aged about 80 years, lesiding npon tfce corner of Oxford and Anderson
streets, fell down a flight of stairs Fiiday

night, and fractured her hip.
Saturday af ernoon Mr. Edward F. Horr, a
painter, was engaged iu hanging blinds on a
house ou Neal street, when the ice on the top
of ths hty window of the first story gave awi-y
and he was precipiiat.d to the sidewalk, a
distance of eighteen feet, shaking him up
considerably hut fortuuately breaking no bouts.
XejiI'EBANCE Union.
The
Temperatce
ULiou was rewarded atCortgressHall last night
by a vety large and'etce Interesting ard able
spttcbes wire made by C A. Hovey, 3tcretary
—

cf the Massachusetts Temperance Alliance,
Btv. Mr. Maddox, O. D Srarbird aod G. W.
Murcb.
The quai title Co sitting of Messrs,
F. Buwdoio aud J. Morgan, Mbs Haztl ou and
Mrs. F. Eowdoiu discoursed excellent music.
was
obtaimd to the
Fourteen signatures

pledge.

__

Beal Estate Transfers—Tie following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

relay:
Portland—Jane

county ynt

Frank H.
F. Sterete to
Chase, ’and oo Portland street,
Kaimouib—Julia C Wilson 10 Beuj W.
Leighton, 10 acres land.
Sarah L. Leigb'on to S.’epbeu SapEs, 40
scree lane,
BsijsweI —Ell, n N. Btbiito Susan M
Colby, Li -tall «, ie laid aid buildings.
Bratiswick-Gioige F. Ccffio to Ma y J.
Cummin; e, laid u H.ptu II -tree'.
NEtv Metre—We have
Omcii
D. Newball & Co

red from George
ni, the follio'Bg

ea

music:
Mountain Peak, Mazourka caprice

new

Kaul-

bach
Fores

1C:lg MaiCh, A. Baumbacb.
Wtioa! I tell you. Sot g atd ch nus,

Hays.

\V;I1S.

tbe Savior’s Tomb. Paraphrase de
E
Bees
Conctri
All bands aboy. So'jg fo’ baritote cr mezzo-

Mary

to

soprano.
•

Scbtuacker.

\

111C
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character made him the guardian of a lioe of
kings, and who shows that she has her ancestor’s great qualities. And it is ibis appreciation
of all these areat virtues,
ynd what appeals to
be a certain nobility of natuie io
herself, which,
joined with h>r beanty and grand presence in
great situations, makes Mary AndersoD unapproachable bv those actresses we low know on
the stage.
There is a certain sternness in her
featur-e aod manner at times that is wonderfully becoming to her, aod that dwarf all else.
Such the scene where, clinging to her father’s
statue, she flings forth her arms with the 1mpenousotss of a princess and dares the king to
She manages her tall, lithe figapproach her.
ure, and her loog arms, wuh wonderful skill.
We have heard gawkiness of gesture and position, and crudity attached to her, hot we tail
to see where the justness of the criticism lies.
It may have been true in the past: it ortainly
is not oow.
Mr. Jordau acted the part of
Ludovico, the traitor and conspirator, with
much force, and if be had but possessed a better
stage presence uud voice his impersonation
would have proved more effective.
We have devoted to much space to Evadne
that
we
must pass over Miss Anderson’s
‘‘Juliet” with brief comment.
While her
"balcony feene” was pleasing and there weie
many features of the assumption that were
exceedingly good it was a more uneven performance than either of her other characterizations.
Her scene with the Nurse was a very
charming bit of comedy, bat her great scent—
that in which she takes the poison—while the
actress seemed to actually realize the horrors of
the situation she nearly ranted. This is a fault
which Miss Andersou displaved several times
bath as Jnliet and Evadne
She started at too
high a pitch of voice and was prevented from
taking breath at the proper intervals, thus dividing h r words at the climax in a manner
which marred the force and intensity of the
sitnaiioos. She does not make Juliet the weak,
lovs-sick girl so ofiea portrayed, bat a woman
of stroog affection who will rake any course
that will keep her true to Romeo, »ml this conception we prefer even if it does possess faults
of execution.
Her costumes were very beautiful as the daoghter of Oapulet, and in'fact the
co.-tumes of the company throughout were teat
and fresh.
We hope that Miss Andersou will prove sufficiently pleased with the result of her first visit
to Portland io come again at no late day.
THE

,

The Maine Beet Sugar Company have computed refining tfce sugar made last season,
some 180,000 pounds in al'.
There were 14 deaths rr Corded the p?st week
in this city.

yestsrday,

1UI

_

Biief Jolting*.
Cloudy Saturday with heavy norlh-i ast snow
storm iu the evening. About four iuches of
snow fell.
Mercury 25®at 7 a. m., 39® at toon,
30° at G p. m.

The Chess Club have moved

oviucuwji

being, the character she represents. It is not
Mary Anderson that is p eadiog, it is Evadne.
It is not Mary Anderson that, heart
broken,
li tens to Vicetzio’s taunts, it is the
daughter
of that Colonna whose stern virtues and noble

Ladies—Don’t fail to examine onr 2 Button
Kid Gloves at 90c.
Every pair warranted. A
full line of spring shades just received. W. E-

Plummer, 455 Congress Sc, Clapp’s

EYADNE.

make it popular is an
actress, or
actor, capable of assuming the leading roles
aod a support that shall have some
conception
and the ability to portray that
conception,
of the characters they represent.
In Icgcmar
Miss Anderson was fortunate in at on
ring an
actor who could identify himself with the barbarian chief, and, if he failed to realize his

TO-DAV

jrOLjl JJ0r6,

THE PRESIDENCY.

once more

CITY AND VICINITY.

xaajjoua am me

DRAMA.

No actress has appeared in this city who has
created a more profound impression than
Mary
Aider sod. She has drawn to the theatre not
cur
most
only
cultivated people, but she has
proved that all.tbe legitimate drama requires to
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MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 24.

NEW

AND

SERPENT’S

liAjroA A

Hill

Jasper Morris.W. T. Dulaney
Murphy.Geo. W. Shields
Captain Wilson.C B. Khodts
Sam Slap.Edwin Murphy
James Merton.
...Walter Crystal
Michael

Dan

Sebastian.Harry

Mary Merton.Miss May Wyncoop
NOTES.

Tbe Dramatic News of tbis week contains
a poor
wood-cat of Fanoy Marsh, and also
states that she will probibly be the lessee of
Portland Theatre next season.
Frank Curtis
thinks she won’t if be knows it.
Mr. Fred ter Linden, a musician well known
here, came to grief in New Orleaus about three
weeks sirce.
He bad been travelling with a
conceit troupe about eight weeks, and after
reaching New Orleaus be was paid two weeks
salary, and informed that bis services were no
longer necessary. Tbe company then went to
Texas sod Mr. ter Linden made bis way back
to New York, minus six weeks salary, but had
an abundance of experience.
Dollie B'dwell will appear in W. E Barnes’
drama, "Only a Farmer’s Daughter.” on the
New England circaitn xt month
Salvlui will play at Booth’s Theatre, under
Boucicault’s management, next season
Gtnevieve Ward writes us sbe was much
pleased with her Portland receptions and tball
visit us again next season.
Bnguoli says that he will Lever return to

America.
Grorge Rignold, Free Thorne aod others
have taken a long lease of the New Prince's
TOeatrr, Melbourne.

Detroit Free Press says AunaD ckinson says
people go to tbe thatie to oe amused aod entertained, and not to go home with sad and
Anna’s stage caieer, it wilt be
beavy beans.
remembered, was a brief one.
Collier’s "Celebrated Case”
combination,
Jobu T. Raymond, Bobron and CraDe, Mme.
Modjrska, Bernard Macauley, and Touy Pastor’s company are among the coming tourists iu
tbe New England circuit.
Mr Edward C Swett, formerly of tbis city,
has wiitteu a drama iu four acts, which Mr.
Frank Curtis is so pleased with be has determined to bring it out at Portland Theatre,
The first three acts are laid at tbe
May 1st.
Glen House.
Tickets are ready for tbe Pinafore performances at Portland
Theatre to be given by tbe
Boston company tomorrow and Wednesday
evenmgs.
PULPIT

The regular correspondent of the Boston
Sunday Herald gives the opinions of some of
the leadiog Democrats in this vicinity, on the
Presidential question, as follows:
Thinking it might be of some interest to ascertain the views of the Democratic leaders
here in relation to the next Presidential candidate, I called upon throe this week. Hon. Bion
Braubuty said he believed that Mr. Tilden
would he the next Presidential candidate of the
Democratic party
Senator Bayard is a strong
man, one whose financial views are in harmony
with soDnd Democracy, bnt Mr. Tilden is entitled to the nomination by party osage, and because be was cheated out of the Piesidt ncy by
frand.
Again, Mr. Bayard represented Delaware, the smallest state of the Union, while
Mr. Tilden was the unanimous choice of New
York, and, be believed, the only man thatconld
The candidate who
carry the Empire state.
can carry New Y'ork will be the next President.
The faith of the American people in Samuel J.
Tilden, Mr. Bradbnry claimed, is as deep and
strong today as in ’7fi His record as a reiormer
in New York is still fresh in tbeir minds;
neither did he think that Mr. Tilden was in the
remotest degree injured by the cipher investi-

gation.

Hon. Edmund Dana, ebairmau of the Democratic state committee, said tnat while the politicians of tne Democratic party might be opposed to Gov. TildeD, yet he badjnot the least
donbt but that he would be the next nominee
of tbe party. The great heatt of tbe American
people was with him, and, io spite of tbe machinery of party, in spite of the maebiuatioos
of politicians, they would rise iu tbeir might
and elect him President.
J. S. Palmtr, chairman of tbe Demociatic
city committee, on tbe contrary, said that, politically, Mr. Tilden was dead, He was a cemetery reminiscence of the dtad past. Elected by
tbe people as its chief magistrate, be had no
courage manfully to maintain his title. Neither is bis character beyoDd reoroacb or as stainless as was ouce supposed. No reasonable man
Could doubl but that the great reformer needs
reforming. Without donbt he was implicated
in the infamous cipher frauds
Athletic Sports.
The item published in the Press of Saturday
in regard to the proposed walk of five hundred
miles in one hundred and forty-four (not one
hundred and forty) hours, seems to have called

general attention to Mr. Driscoll, and his
backers.
We are informed that responsibl®
men have the matter in ebarg
and that they
confident that Driscoll will succeed in his
undertaking, and that Driscoll himself was
never in better condition than at present.
He
are

long walks since hiB walk of four
hundred miles in six days at Portsmouth, N.
H., and it is believed that he will prove to be
fally equal to the effort of walking the five
has mads to

hundred miles in the six days.
Driscoll made
his first walk in this city the 4th of last July.
He wil', in the event cf making a successful
walk here, enter for the contest for the chamat Gilmore’s Garden, New York, next
month. The walk here will commence March
31st and continue for one Week.
If we have a
Portland man who oan equal the New York
record, we tiust that he will do it, and Mr.
Driscoll’s Mends are confident that he is the

pionship

one.

Chapman

and Gen. Briggs are to “take a
walk.’’ at Lancaster Hall th*s evening.
Twenty-five mil's for 825 a side.
Briggs has never
walkid before.
The small boys in town
trian fever bad.

PLATFORM.

Rev. J.Jt Day’s

sermon yesterday afternoon
temperance, in tbe Methodist cbuich on
Ceestnnt street, held the close attention of a
large audience. His subject was Paul’s advice

ou

to Timothy. "Use no longer water, but take a
little wine for tby stomach’s sake, and thine
often infiimitiee.” He argued with great power that this bad no reference to intoxicating
wioe, and enforced bis argument by medical
authorities as well aB by the general tenor of
the Bible teachings, and tbe evil effect of alcohol opon tbe stomacb and other parts of the
human system
It was a very able and elo-

quent discourse.

NOTES.

Ephriam Cummings supplied

the

pul-

Park street cburch yesterday,
pit
Rev. J W. Hamilton will deliver his popular lecture on “All Sorts of Produce,” at Congiess street cburch to-night.
Rev. Mr, Nichols of Saco preached at tbe
First Parish yesterday.
Dr. Buzztll of Deeriog spoke at Preble chapel last evening upon the questiou whether or
not tbe prohibitory law has been a failure.
A temperance meeting last evening at Motgau’s Hall was addressed by Andrew Chase,
Efq., Rev. C. W. Foster and Mr. A. H. Minot.
Music by tbe Perbam quartette.
At Sone of Temperauce Hall, yesterday aftarnoor, tbe subject discussed was “Resolved,
ibat tbe many ciimes that are daily cummilted
are not tbe results tf siD, but are the results of
a bad education and unbalanced mind.”
at

xneiasior

ice course oi

lectures

ai

rerry

Village will b? giveu this evemug by Rsv. S.
D. Moxlay of Portland,
Subject—“D.ogenes
and bis disciples.”
A

Colored

Swindler.

Paymaster Randall of the Great Falls Manufacturing Co., at Great Falls, N. II., iD answer
to a letter of inquiry, has received word from
Rev. Isaac Cali of Westminster, Md that
Lewis Charlton, the colored man soliciting snbscriplions ia New Ragland to build a church for
color*d people iu that place, is a swindler, the
idea of building each a church baring been
long sicrfe abandoned.
Prominent men iu this
city, Port-mouth and Dover have contributed
liberal turns to this|fellow. He plies bis vocation
particularly among the churches.
Two Eccentrics.—Tbe
Times
Sunday
speaking if the late Crispus Graves of Deeiit gi
and his brother, says they occupied one room
in their house, for all purposes.
They had a

perfect

arsenal of old weapons, mended their
harnesses in tb-' room, where they slept and
ate, and on the emtke begrimed wa Is kept
and ibtir
their ac.oun’s
diary of events,
which ran track to 18X9.
Thry nev*r changed
their clothes and, it ia said, it did not cost
them £50 a year to live. One of them had not
been to town in 30 yi ars.
Ciirpus.it will be
lemtmberfd by ibe Press readers, left some

§15,000

to tbe school district in Falmouth.

Saturday, March 22.
The city of Bath has experienced a calamity
in the death of ime of its most prominent ship
From the first
builders. Edward Sewall.
announcing his sad accident at the

telegram

New York,
anxiety and
Windsor Hotel,
sympathy have been felt by all classes of
citizens and the telegram received yesterday
afternoon at 5 o’clock announcing the fatal
result of bis injuries cast a gloom over the
place from which it has uot yet recovered. To-

day business was suspendid at the Sewall
noble
a
Yard where the Solitaire stands
memento of the public spirit and enterprise of
the builder, and at tbe new coal yard tbe flag
at half matt above the offices and the cessation
from business by employes made more appreciable tbe fact of the death ofa prominent business
man. The body arrived on the afternoon Boston
irnmediately earned to Dis tare
residence on Washington street.
Fully six
hundred people were at the station when the
train arrived.
With tbe body came Mrs.
Sewall, Oscar and Samuel together with Mr.
the
Eiward Sewall was
Atthnr Sewall.
fourth nf seven children tf the late Wm. D.
In
Srwa!1, ani was barn September 28, 1833
tram

ana was

1851 he graduated at the Bath High School
and entered bnsiness life in 1853 with his
brother Arthur. He continued tbe building of
vessels in wbioh the previous firm of Clark &
Sewall, late- Wm. D Sewall bad been so successful. Tbe total nnmber of vessels built by
Wm. D. Sewall, Clark & Sewall and E. & A.

Sewall is 68 with an aggregate tonnage of
Tbe dissolution of E. & A. Sewall
321,341.47.
has been noticed, Edward Sewall building the
"Solitaire” alone.
Besides being interested in
ship bunding Mr. Sewall bag been from its infancy a director in the K. & L. Railioad, nf tbe
First. National Bank of this city until 1877

when he became director on the Bath National
Bank. Dnrii g the past few months be has
bnilt and eqaipped one of the largest coal yards
in New England.
Daring his too short business caieer be has al ways been noted for his
excellent judgement, sagacity and
general
business ability. His numerous employes and
business associates bear testimony to bis upHe wrs a
right aod liberal business record.
member of the SwedeoDorgian, new cbnrcb
society of thiseitv. He leaves a widow, the
daughter if ihe late Oapt. Samuel SwantOD,
Tbe faneral
and a family of seven children.
takes place at 3 p. m. Monday.
At the Sontb End yards two large sehooneis
are framed, parily ceiled and planking begun.
Two small schooners ready for launching.
Hoo. William R'ce is at Dead river IcokiDg
afier.bis lumber interests.
Tbe dissolution of tbe lew firm of Tallman &
Larrabee is announced.
TIIOMASTON LOCALS.

have got the pedes-

Satubday, March 22
The public schools closed yesterday.
That portion of tbe towo loan in aid of tbe
Knox A Lincoln railroad that falls dne In 1880,

Challenge Davis
spring.

or

and

Morris

to row him this

Lae of Newark and Kennedy of Portland are
matched for 8500 a side, the race to be rowed at

Greenwood

Silver Lake June 5th or 17tb.
The d^tanre to be rowed is three miler. This
will probably be L«e’s first appearance as a
or

professional,

Conwell, O'Brion and ptob .bly Connelly and
Beaidon will form a fonr-oared crew from
Portland for the coming season.
Leighton, cf the old Etsolute bas6 ball dut,
has received an offer from the Worcester*
Maes nine to play lett field on that nioe this
season, bnt he will not accept it as other engagements prevent.
Disappearance of a Steamship Officer.—The
steamship
Sardinian,
from Liverpool, arrividst Halifax Saturday.
Cbirf Engineer Jack
mysteiiucsly disappeared that night. It is suppoeed that he fell
overboard. He was well known io this city.
Mrs. Hunt, a passeugtr on the same steamer,
died at sea yesterday from a cancer.
Portland Turnverein.—The list ef offielected at the annual meeting of the Portland Turnverein Friday night,would have been
published in Satniday’s Press if tbe member
who furnished them to ilia Argue, and promise d to do so for tin Press, bid fildlled bis

cers

promise.
Ciorhnin.
Tbe Gorham item in Saturday’s Press conveyed ibe idea tbar Mr. S. H. Bean was to
carry on tbe carriage business at tbe carriage
factory. Sncb is not the case. Mr. BeaD bas

purchased the building and will remodel the
old storehouse and use it for a livery
stable.
He will use no other part of the buildiogs for
his business, bat Mesers. Geo. N. Beman and
Geo. M Proctor will continue iu tbe carriage
business in the building now
occupied b;
them.
Mr. Beau will move
about the first of May.

into his new quarters
He is widely known

livery stable

keeper, and bis stock of
teams are excellent end prices low.
Next Wednesday evening tbe loDg talked of
old folks concert will come off in the Congregational Chnrcb. The proceeds are for the aid
of the Village Improvement Society,
and
should attend.
Considerable
everybody
modern music will be interspersed.
Jack.
as

a

RliCKIiAND LOCALS.
-!-

Saturday, March 22.
The shoe factory now furnishes employment
for 125 bauds. They manufactured 1068 pairs
of shoes yesteriay, and average about 6500
pairs per week. Mr. W. B. Rice, tbe proprietor, who has not been in this city before for
nearly three months, arrived from Boston
Thursday, and returned yesterday.
A dance in Merrill’s
under
the

CHESTNCT STURT CHURCH.

BATH LOCALg.

Fred Planted will leave club swinging on
the stage and return to Portland this week.
Portland will lave a new amateur byat club
this summer according to the Sunday San
It is reported in Boston that Hosmer will

evening,

Rev.

Portland Democrats Think

of Tilden’s Chances.

Blanchard

Sally Treat.Miss Sadie Dulaney

AND

Some

Mystehous

STING.

The casi for the‘‘Serpent’s Sting” at Music
Hill this and tomorrow evenings, will bj as
f Hows:
KtJtrir Wllfnti.

WInn

wblob wag very interesting.
Next appeared
Miss Hattie Augusta Watts with an essay entitled “Leaflets ot Memory,” who read nearly
as
elegantly as Mre. Scott Siddons. A musical
selection was then presented by the Orpheus
Club, alter which appeared Miss Annie Laurie
Campbell with a “Class Prophecy,” with which
tbe audience were intensely interested and
answed iiy lend applause. The valedictory entitled “The (iniden Fhece” was then delivered
by Mr. Ol ver Letl e Birtlelt, who made excellent remarks to bis teachers, the school committee, his class and the citizens as-embled in
the hall. Mr. A. L. Tyler made a few remarks
to the class, after which he presented them
their diplomas.
A benediction was then otterered by Bev. W. C. Barrows. This is pronounced by ail as having been one cf tbe most inter
esting occasions of tbe kind ever presented to our people.

Hall

uext

direotioa

Thursday
of

Prof.

Knowles.
Tne sessiou of tbe Supreme Judicial Court,
wbicb bas been delayed a few days on account
of tbe absence of Judge Peters, opened yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Tbe case of the
Rockland Water Do. vs. Davis Tillsoo, is now
trial. This is an act on to recover damages
done by defendant while making an excavation
on

tbeir water pipe, in tbe Ulmer field at the
Meadows.
The graduation exercises ef the High School
near

took place Friday evening,
Tbe hall was filled to its utmost in a very short time,{both seats
and standing room being occupied.
Tbe first
of the programme was an overture finely rendered by tbe Orpbeus Clab.
Next WjS prayer

will either be funded in

a

four per

cent,

loan

At the residence ef Oliver Vose can be seen
the ctmmieeion of bis grandfather, Thomas
i. Vose, as a captain of artillery in the Revolu-

tionary army, sigutd by George Washington.
Hoo. Lorenzo Dow Carter of Warren, the
Democratic colored orator, is iu towo.
Schooner Helen Thompson is loaded with
lime for Burgess, O’Brien & Cc., and will sail
first chance f jr New Vork.
Gen. James A. Hall of Damarisoolta, will
deliver ibe memorial address here oo Decoration

Day.

J. A. Creighton bad a valuable haree die this
week.
Smith, the Bucksport murderer, is regarded
by tbe officers as tbe most dangerous man io
tbe prison.
It is tbougbt that be is insane.
Every cell at the prison but five is now occu-

pied.
Burgess. O'Britn & Co.

are shipping a cargo
of lime Soutn.
J. O. Cushing & Oo. will soon commence
digging rook ni the L-uenssler quarry at Beech

Woods.

Changes.
The following business changes are reported
in this State the past week:
Bangor—Woodsum & Verplast. clo. dis.;
now A. L. Woodsam & Co.
Robinson & Smith, grocers, dis.; now RobinUusiueaa

son.

Bath—E & A. Sewall, ship
t.-A

T

kVin Cr nralsit

new

dis.
builders,
millinnsiT cnM

Wm. Cook.

to

Bri'lgton—Mts. A. J. Noon?, millinery, sold
to Mrs. Cook
Fairfield—Geo. H. Colby, Chronicle, sold to
A. Simmons.
S. & J. Pratt, grocers, dis.; now each alone.
Gardiner—E. D. Tasker, livery, now E. D.
Ta-ker & Co.
Boulton—C. G. Perry, Snell Hous", sold to
—

Eloyd.

Monson—J. B. Pullen & Sou, general store,
dis.
New field, (West,)—Ham & CarltnD, general
store, dis.; now Carlton.
Portland—K J. Hartnett, plumber, sold to
W. B. Pennell & Co.
C. I). Thornes & Co., cooperage, J. F. Green
and W. E. Brown retire.
Sanford—Stiles &
Hcrsom, clo, dis; now
Isaiah Stiles.
Waldoboro—Hovey & Potter, dry goods, dis;
now C. E. & A, F. Hovey.
W. H. Leveosaler, grocer, sold to Leveosaler
& Allen.
Washbnm—19-aac Wilder, saw mill, sold to
Johnson & Pnfir.
DALLOWELL

The Uulversalist society have voted to give
the Bev. Mr. Whitney of Auguita a call to
preach hall the day each Sunday, in this city,
in additon to bis duties there.
The National Minstrels, assisted by the Avon
Brothers of this city, propose givipg another
entertainment at Wilson Hall, ahont the 7th of
next man' b.
Mr. Harvey Tobey has been drawn as juryman for the April term of Superior Court.
We are sorry to record the death of Mr. John
Means of Saco, formerly cf this city.
No one would wiliiogly disturb the comfort
a public gathering by constant coughing; but
we feel that la the
proper thing to call the at-

of

tention of those afflicted with coughs and Colds
to Dr. Boll's Cough Syrup, which always
cures.

Mr. W. S. Lowell is prepared fo execute al
kinds of nice works iu steel and copper plate
engraving, as will be saon by refarence to his
_

John E. Dow, the veteran insurance
agent, is ont iu a card iu this paper today, well
worth reading by the public.
Mr.

OF

Aw r.

GEO. P. NELSON,

STREET,

OAK SHIP TIMBER

MI

music by the Orpbeus Club, Misi
Emogeue Parker uext rendered in an apprecia
ble manner a poem entitled "Scieuiia eet Po
teutia,” receiving very hearty applause. Nexi
in order appeared Addie Myra Thomas, pre
senting tbe essay “Pleasures of Imagination,’
After

PILES

LIKIN’^EXPRESS.
DAILY

ner.

SAGO

&

—

Tin and other Useful
Household Articles,
consisting in part of
Pie and Cake Plates, Padding and Milk
Pans, Uraters, Kitchen Knives, Dippers,
Ladles, Cake Turners, Tunnels, Drinking Cups, Tea Caddies, Wash Basins,
Candlesticks, Cover Lifters, Ash Shovels,
Stove Polish, Shoe Blacking. Toilet Soaps,
Perfumery, Jewelry, Sheet Music, Teeth

Brushes, Cumbs, Scissors,

and many other articles,

All to Retail at 5

TO

and formerly sold at from 10 to 25 cents.
a good line ot

Have a’so

Larger Goods to Retail at 10 Cents

BOSTON.

Hosiery ior Ladies, Gentlemen
and Children.
The prices are
lower than ever and st>les very
handsome.
All are
invited
to
examine
whether intending to purchase or

all colors, per cus., Sc
Bergman’s Zephyr,

Germantown Yarns.
1st quality, per sbeiit, ICc
German Knitting Worsted,
per skein, 30c
Kid Glove*, Corsets, Hosiery, UnRibderwear, Haudkcrchiets,
bons. Tics, Kuchings, Hamburg

isiery.”

Several lots ot medium weight
Winter Hosiery have been marked
1-2,15 and 20 cents to close,
which is less than hall price, and
will be acknowledged good bar-

at 12

gains.

Hosiery”

&

BACH.

Beal Estate For Sale.

Garden.
Thi» properly is pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a good
quiet home. It will be sold at a fair price ana on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
if not so’d within a reasonable time it will be offered for Rent if desired.
For further particulars as to terms &c., inquire of
S. B. HASKELL,
Administrator cf Estate of John Dow,
No. 32 Bramball St. or No. 31 Exchange St.
mh24lf
Portland, March 24, 1879.

Residence for Sale.
House with ell and stable attached,
twenty acres of tillage laDd with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thorn'on mansion, and belonging to the
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of the most attractive and desirable local ions in ibis vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk cf the P S. &P. R. R. depot as also a
short drive cf either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire oi
P. J. LAKRABEE, Ad mi a is rotor,
mh2ldtf
199 1-2 middle Street.

fflHE large two-story
about
A

WANTED!
FIRST-CLASS Pastry Cook at Exchange Dining
mh24dl w***
Ha’l, 49 Exchange st.

A

W. M. FURBUSH & SON,
SOLE AGENTS FOB MAINE,

FARRINGTON BLOCK, PORTLAND.

Lowell,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsifee Clover,

Western Clover.

—

ALSO

—

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS.
FOR SALE

LOWEST

AT TOE

MARKET

PRICE

BY

(Casco

Letter 11* tiding*.
General Lettering and JSngraring,
Door Plates and Numbers,

Your attention is called to this new business in
Portlaod, such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new.
mb24dtf

fancy secrnd-hand one horse Peddle
Inquire at H.L WATTS* Cigar Store,

Cart
ALIGHT
of Middle and

corner

mb24

Exchange Sis

Portland, Me.
1 w*

Why

so

PORTLAND, MAINE.

fel2

JOUVIN’S BEST

KID

Generously

Patronized 1

1st—Customers are SERE to find
such boots as they want, in quali>
ly, price and tit.
2d-No other store in Ibis city receives Burt’s Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.
3d—So oilier store ATTEMPTS
(o keep a tall line ot Ant-class
stock and work.
4th No other store has so excellent an assortment ot low and medium priced boots for Men, Womand Children.

All other good4 in our line
amine and satisfy yourself.

dtl

convinced.

M. G. PALMER.
mbs

dti

removed to

my Preble Street Stable. I
would be pleased to
all my old frien is and
HAVING
tavor
see

as manv new ones as

me

may

wi'h

a

cad, feel-

ing confident tbat I can soli the wants of the travel
ing public Carriages of every kind furnished at
shoit notice for Funerals, Weddings &c. with carefnl
The5o goods

bargain,

as we

jusl received and are a great
sell them at less than wholesale prices.
are

Also, the finest stock ot Horses and Carriages to let at reasonable rates.
drivers.

J. P.

Evening Kids, $1.
Charles Custis& Co.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.
mh!9dtl

HOUSE-CLEANING A PLEASURE

wa«h»g-dai1hade

EASY!

COALINE.
article which has

new

MAINE

no

COALINE

mbl9

Salesman Wanted.
/"I ON SEQUENT upon the late fire our store needs
\y repairs. The necesidty ot closing out our lull
stock ot Dry and Faccy Goo<is before repairs cau beand the low prices we are man ing on all anic'es
a a aged by smoke and water
compels us to employ
one nr two more good general salesmen.
Permanent
position given to a really fiist-ciass, experienced
salesman. Address with reference, giving residence,

Sin,

J. Henry Bines <&Co..

CO.,

Proprietors for the State of Me.

mhy)

M.

MUVV11U

MJXa.k-7 A AJJ

At Wholesale aud Retail by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

J

FOR SALE,
FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE
—

ox

lw*

mb2l

IIUKNHAM & DYER,
Mrs. M. A. Chandler
75 and 79 CRONS
STREET,

a

full stock of PURE ICE, will
furnish

FAMILIES STORES & VESSELS
An, lesired quantity, nt the lowest prices
Hessoa 18J9. Customers Solicited.
Febl8
istf

Bounty and Pensions.
AM Btill a U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date of discharge or death, widows, de
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge or death,
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim business enab'es me to guaiantee settlement of all claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prosecu-

is now at the

United States Hotel, Room 10,
TEACHING S. T. TAYLOR’S
unrivalled system of

People el Poitlaud arc all
wondering, and well they
may,and the question is,

FOR EVERY ONE.

EASTER CARDS !

I

ted.

I».

H.

OttU.VI

VIOIO,

WO. 88 EXCHANGE STKEET,
POBTLAND.

fe5_

Health

Lift

d&wtf

Rooms.

fliddtc Street.
Portland, me.
J, a. Old BERT
Ja22dtl

PROPlilEIOB.
V

IMPORTED.

F.

CYRUS

ADAMS
febgldtf

&

ROBINSON,

149 EXCHANGE ST.

wood
Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantagi
to call at
19 PliCitl STREET,
where wo keep constantly on hand dry bard woot
of tbe best quality; also hard and soft wood slabs ami
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
no20tr
HORSE at PICKETT.

mh24dtf

Real Estate for Sale by Anction!
bouse

conveniences; a laige lot of
land. Tlifs rnoperty must be sold to close an estate.
Auction TUESDAY, April 1st, at 3 o’cock P. M. if
not i*reviously oispesed of at private sale.
Apply to
F. G. Patiernen, 379} Congress st»eet, or F. O.
BaiDy & Vo ,Auctioneer*. at time of sale A
mh20dt<l
deposit of $100 required of purchaser*
m

CHEAP
iirlra

Bargains

TO BE FOUND AT

1 lot Fratt of the Loom Remnants
7 1-2 cents.
I lot wide and heavy all Linen Crash
6 1-4 cts the best bargain ever offered
iu this city.
1 lot, reul Russia Crash that will
measure fully IS laches wide at the low
price of 12 1*2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics In choice Spring styles
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yard,
nni-th 14 14

IN

THAT

TOWELS, NAPKINS,

Dr. Yellowstone

AND

Has perlormed more cures 01
a Chronic nature during his
seven years practice in

Table Damask.

BOSTOJNT,

As a special Bargain I hare
X umtoora
Tlaroo

than any other physician is proven
by the comments oi the press
of Netv England.

IN

BLACK CiSIimKRE

His Parlors at the

USITED STATES HOTEL
are

Nos. 7 and 8.
Office boys always in attendance at
Ladies’ Parlor.

CONSULTATION

bought direct from the importer*, that I am offering
at very low prices. Any of the above lots have only
to be seen to be appreciated by gooff iuffges of goods,
and we solicit an examination, an i intend to make
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid ihe rush.

W. F. STUULEY,

FREE.

No Charge for Services Until
Cure is Effected.

a

253 Middle Street.

dlf

ff&wti

mhlO

F. A. Doss & Co.

~FOR SALE.

grandTpening
—

OF

400 pairs of Oil Goat and French
Morocco Side Lace and Seamless Bntton
Boots at a Bargain. I shall sell my stock
of winter goods without regard to cost
for the next thirty days, In order to make
room for spring goads.

—

DRY GOODS!
We

are

now

large Invoices
Goods and we

ot

ladTes’

daily receiving
stylish Spring

Side Lace and Seamless Button a special*
Yonr DIFFICULT and TROUBLE*
tv
SOME feet can be prooeriy fitted as I
keep all widths, AA, S3, A, S, B, M, C,
and F.

are now able
to
show a very desirable stock ot the
most fashionable styles. It is our
determination to watch the mar-

ket closely and secure every desirable article tn our line as soon as
We have just
new goods appear.
received an
immense stock ot
Black silks and Cashmeres at
much lower prices than ever seen
tn this city. We also desire to coll

M

S’

NewBoots and Shoes at bottom prices.
ark. X J goods, all widths and sizes.
50 pr» Men’s Hand Sewed Cong. Boots
Men’s Cong. Boots from
only $5.00.
$2.00 up. Grain Boots from $2.00 up.

special.. ttention to our large stock
ot Fancy Goods, every article ot

which has
recently been
purchased. *’ur Hid Glove and Cor-

Department Is kept constantly
full ot the best makes as well as
| Your Rubbers find Booli properly and
low priced Goods. Please remempromptly repaired.
ber that we shall not allow onrselves to be undersold.
set

brown;-

F. A. ROSS & CO,
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown.
eodtf
mb21

THE

Shoe
feb3

Dealer.

cixV/urM.
eodtf

Real kid Moves!
We have just opened elegant Two Button real
in Operas, M lutes and Browns, which
This Kid is equal to any
offer at 75c a pair.
$1.25 Kid sold in this city. We al*o offer a superior Vieona Kid in Three Button Operas at

Kids,

THE McPHAIL

we

a

pair.

Ladies

Linen

Collars

and CutTs. Nc?k
new and handsome

Kuching* and Lace Ties in

Keceived the MEDAL

styles.

OF

HONOR

at the great Meohanio’s Fail- in
Boston. 1878. Also special commendation from the Judges,

Having closed our odds and ends, we now* 'offer
several NEW and APPROVED STYLES at LOW
PRICKS wbioh CANNOT tail to please. Also Dr.
Warner’s Health Corsets, Hip Corsets and
Nursing Corsets, together with Ifladame
Cove * Improved Corsets.
Also

a

PIM&0RG1M0RS1LEBF

in Silk Tissue Veiling} in all col
per yard—a GREAT BARGAIN,

job

ors, at *45c

Samuel Thurston,

A. B. BUTLER.

3 Free

Street Block.

Portland.
dtf

nibl'J

NEW

MIDDLE ST.

STORE,

347
mh!2'__

dtl

EXTRAORDINARY
inducements

FOR SALE.

will to offered Cash Customer*
—

~MORE

(so long sold by us) is the highest test oil in the market. Try it and be convinced!
Onr Gn. Oil ii
ul.o li living a great ran. Good bargains ir
Furniture, CarpetingN and Crockery.

—

ALSO

DAVIS.

BRILLIANCY!
The DIAMOND FLAME OIL

AT

No. 26 Green street; built in
two-siory
THE
1875; 12 rooms, arranged for two families, gas
and Seb»go and
idem

for

One of the Oldest and Bint
Places in Portland.

—

S ELM STREET

mhHeodtf

—

taking them.

dtf

BEAUTIFUL.

OF

How Does He Do It ? EXTRA BARGAINS

Dress Catting and Drafting Sleeres
mh20

Aunionrera.
d!t

aoth and ttTih.
Bayers will be allowed to examine goods before

—

Corner o( Oxford and Franklin Sis

Haring stored

Ex-

The

50c

AS OWNER IS GOING WEST, A

nc*

furnished

Blanks,

—

eodGt

adTittvii nTTunivcM)

d3m

ICE !

St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

100 COMMERCIAL STREET.
mblO

lw

241 Middle

equal for Washing
Clothe?, cleaning Paint, Wlndow-GlasB, Marble, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also remove Ink
Stains and Grease Spots from Clothing and Carpets.
Is cheaper than soap. No lady alter she has once
used Coaline will be without it. For sale by all
Grocers at 40 cents per gnllon. Call for circular.
A

Libby,

16 PREBLE ST.

jears

yard
wide, subject to slight Imperfections br
machinery, 6 1 2c, would be
cheap at 9 cents.

ja‘22d3m

QUALITY Mack & Livery Notice.
REMOVAL

GLOVES,

at, lowest prices.

rob20

In proot ot these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be

UCDI

*1.0

2}

oil from

ALSO

Portland, Me.

Bank Block,)

IUI'1

vuauuvuui

STUDLEYS.

Bill and

Is

vuauiT,

1 lot fine Bleached Cotton, full

Wadding, Reception and
Visiting Ca*ds, Business Cards,

—

Kendall & Whitney,

D

frigeratnr &c. Lease of Land for
with buildings.
P. O BAlLEV A €©..
mh21

DOWS!

Undervests at Cost.

191 MIDDLE STREET,

en
—

100x35 feet;
L. luOxlfi;
both
plastered
throngbour. Aiso5Pcol and Billiard Tables, wtih
furnishings complete; 3 Portable Ten Pin Aliev*
complete: Fxtia Pool and Billiard Balls, Show
Ca*e, Stoves. B W. Counter, Cigars, Tobacco, Bar-

Wednesday and Thursday, inarch

LADIES' WOOLEN HOSIERY.

PALMER'S STORE
Timothy,
Bed Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

ON

EDGINGS 1

AWAY

EMMER & PLATE PRINTER,

GRASS SEEDS. Do You Ask
Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

Large Building, Billiard and Pool Taeu Pin Alley* Ac., by Auction.
ble*,
FRIDAY, March 28th, at 10 o’clock A M
we shall sell the large
Building situated on
Pearl, Milk and Silver streets. .Main building is
about

Torchon and Britton Laces

For sale.

THE

iteception.

HAMBURG

William 8.

8els, Tea
Bowls, all

sizes, Ceierhs, Pitchers, Goblets Egg Glases. Tumblers, Salts, Preecrves, Mugs. .Jelly Tumblers, &c. Ac,
Part of above goods aie richly cut and decoiated,
or frosted.
The whole making the largest and Driest
asHortu ent of Table and Toilet Ware ever exhibited
in Porltand,
Sale Tuesday and Wednesday, March 25th and
2Gib, at 10 o’clock each day
F O. B.UI.EW & C O., Auctioneer*.
mhl3
dtd

dtf

Maine Bible Society*
Annual meetiog of the Maine Bible Society
will be held at the rooms of the Y, M. C. Association on ThURSDAY, April 3d, at 4 o’clock P. M.
Per order,
II. W. SHAYLOR.
mb24dtd
Recording Secretary.

C C Ware—lull assortment.
Imp Tied and American Glass Ware.
A large variety of patterns n Dinner
Sets, Wafer Sets. Preserve Nappies and

2

Lowest Prices.

mb24

Ware.
T. & R. Bootes Royal Premium China in Dinner
Sets, Toilet Sets and lull assortment of Table Ware.
J bos. Furnival <5fc Sons’ celebrated White Graoite
in Toilet Sets, plain and decorated, and full assortment of Table Ware

2 Button 40, 60, 70 and 85c per pair
*•
Harris’ best Seamless $i. 25
**
•
2
Garibaldi
125
»
60, 7 and 1,00
“
3
Harriss’ Seamless
1,50
“
4
Dona Marla
1.30
•
“
“
6
1.50
Gents’ Real Alexander
.90
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
Satin and Gr. Gr.
10c ••

AMERICAN.

Best Manufactured.

French China, Plain and Decorated
Dinner Seta, Tea Sets. Toilet
Sets
Fruit Sets, Fruit
Plates, Decorated Coffees and Assorted

Store Cor. of Exchange and Congress Stf.
(FLUENT BLOCK,)

NEW YORK LOW PRICES !

ORGANS I
SMITH

March 25 & 28,

—

d3t

desirable shades and makes at

in most

111E

OF

AUCTION SALE

Kid Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

|,

PIANOS i
KKANICH

—

in stock at

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE

STREET,

THE

ON

Wednesday,

CONGRESS STREET
Grand

||,

&

539 Latuer’s 539 Paper
Hangings,
White and Brown

dtf

111 ^

J

Tuesday

—

497 CONGRESS STREET.

Tlj*|

—__
V II

everything

mh22_

Owen, Moore & Go.
^

W

~ w

»

and

Small sizes in colors for Chil«
tfren at is cents.
Also a large
assortment ot
unbleached
for
Ladies’ Spring wear at low prices.

THE

n_4X*

...
-—

"Fleeced

first-class brick dwelling house No 91 Spring
St., with about eleven thousand feet of land
The hou*e is most thoroughly built from foundation
up, good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never failing well of water in the yard.
Good Yard -and

50c

87 l-2c

all colors, peroz, 10c

“Old

MASS.,

37 l-2c

Good Berlin W'orstcds,

not.

Importers of Fnncy Goorfs, Druggist and
Stationery Sun ries, Croquets. A chert,
Base Balls Chi arm’s C-rriaaes, Ac Ac.
FIRE WORKS constantly ou hand.
mh2idlw

Desirable

...

50c Fringe down to
“
“
“
70c
•*
“
•*
75c
“
“
“
81.10

Spring

nill24

HEYKlT BROS.,
42 & 44 FRANKLIN

Braid,

BLACK SILK FRINGES!

ALL GREAT BARGAINS.
Tte sale of thesi goo^s i9 daily increasing Every
store should have a 5 and lO Cent Counter.
It will increase their sales ten told. The rush for
these goods is immense, and still they come.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

BIDDEFORD

Order flates at .T. Bailer dk Co.’., Middle St
Svreti’s Express OfUce, Exchange Street, atn
Merry dk Flint’s, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12,30 and 5 p. m.
lelM3m
V. O. IllUKIN, Prop.

Cents,

sliall offer my entire stock, for Ten Days, at Special Bargains.

4c
5c
6c
2c
l, 2, 3c
IHilward’s Needles per paper, 4c
White Knitting Cotton, per ball, 2c

dlw

onr

Kimball’s,

Basting Cotton, per doz„
Eureka Spool Silk,
“
“
Twist,
Pins, per paper,

■ Ill NEW HOSIERY
—

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

Skirt

witli

IMMENSE SALES

FOR TEN DAYS ONLYj AT

495 CONGRESS STREET.

H.OE8EL,

Wc have received

c. W. ALLEN.

Prices Way Down!
Carlton

SoHumaohor Bros..
TEMPLE STREET, OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

NO. 13

F. O. BAILEY.

Regular sale ol Furniture ami General MerchantliBO tvery Saturday, eomuieni iuz at 10 o’clock a m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

I

ml12*_

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

—

Respootfully,

Change! Tlre

Previous to that I shall
offer iny entire stock at
Prices which must be ap-

Reyarnished,

GILDING AND RE-GILDING A SPECIALTY.

Formerly

F. O. BAILS’V &

Salmoou 3.1 nml 37 Exchange Ml.

I have constanly on hand a large stock ot Pictures and Room mouldings ot choice Patterns. A fine selection of Steel En°rnvings, German Chromos, Photographs, etc

A.

AUCTION SALES.

Annual Cash Safe

ROOM MOULDING PUT UP AND TOUR PICTURES RE-HUNG.

_

advertisement.

Paintings Cleaned and

Oil

LOCALS.

Saturday, March 22.
Owners
Some of the dogs are unmnzzled.
bsware.
The last lecture of the library course was delivered on Thursday eveniog last by Kev. H
W TildeD of Augusta
Subject—Cha mouui.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Now is the Time

paid by taxation.

offered by Rev. Wm. T. Stowe, Uciversalist
On the right eat the teachers of the
flcboo). On the left were tbe graduating class,
numbeiiog ten, containing two youDg gentlemen and eight young ladies.
The exercises commenced at about 8 o’clock,
and the first student called by the principal
was Frank Greenwood Richardson.
He preOn o* about Apiil 1, 1879. 1 fchall occupy the ttore
sented “Salutatory” iu Latin, in aperfec manNO. 441 CONGKE8S STREET, in ibe
Ntxt iu order
ner, receiving hearty applause.
Farrington Block, (recently vacated by Collins &
was Miss Lillian Adel Golsou,
an ftmiable and
Buxton) with a full and complete line of Hosiery,
b-auttful young lady, who presented a history
Corsets and Undeiwear.
of her class peifectly, without making
any
miBtake. and was loudly applauded.
This
history was one of the most interesting portions
The following are the statisof the exercises
tics of the class: Total weight, 1301 pounds;
the heaviest weight, 170; the lightest, 100; total age, 191 years, 8 months; oldest, 20 years,
11 months; youugest, 17 years,11 months;' aver4
il llwv
I 1 AAIlll Ivil VTw
age age, 19 years, 2 month; height of class, 54 I W\ M/t
pi VVIUI^U fJj (ill VUIOU rv/uj
feet, 5 lucDes; tallest, 6 leet; shortest. 5 feet;
5
5
average, feet,
inches; Shave dark brown
ers.
hair, 2 light brown, 1 black, 1 yellow and 1
tow; 4 have dark brown eyes,4 gray, 1 blue
and 1 bluish gray; 3 say they are engaged. 5
that they are not, and tbe rest don’t want to
tell. The class contains 5 Republicans, 2
Democrats, and tbe there are on tbe fence.
Four a'tend the Baptist cbnrcb, 3 the Metho363 MIDDLE
dti
call 17
dist, 1 tbe TTniverealist and 1 tbe Catholic.
Two expect to be teachers, 1 a merchant farmer and tbe rest ate uudecided.
AND
Tbe next iu order was Miss Selia Edwards
McAllister, who read au essay eutitled “The
13.
O.
Jordan
Reality ot Duty,” wiib perfec'uess ard skill.
has removed to Alfred where he has improved faciliNext was music by the Orpheus Club, which
ties for the manufacture aud sale of
contains tbe best musical talent this city af
fords. Miss Lucy Frances Andrews uext preShip Tinnier, f'ilm, Car and Harris#*
Stock.
rented au essay entitled “The Past and Presis
the
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thui
ent.” She
daughter of O. 8. Andrews,
be able to fill all orders at shortest potsible notice
Her essay was executed iua fine mauuer, show
Large stock always on band.
ing with what energy ebe had pursued hei
1*. O. Address—Alfred, Me
ocldly
studies iu tbe R.ckland High School for tht
The
uext
past four years.
called was Misi
Georgians Delphena Stveetlaud, presenting at
essay entitled “The Philosopher’s Stone.” She
delivered her part in a perfect and easy manTWO TUIPS

pistor.

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

BY

MESSRS.

—

NUTTER BRO8.&C0.

Cheney & Co.,

J. D.

MIDDLE

258

Business

tor sal® their entire stock consisting of Stoves,
Ranges and Furnaces and such other goods as are usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnishing stoic.
OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address alt communications to
Oder

STREET,

Huy’, drug store. Repairing ant
tuning promptly and personally attended to.
over II. II.

mhi9__

d2w

Nutter Bros. Ac Co., 30 Market Sq
mhli
tf
PORTLAND, ME.

Notice to Tuilors.
BAKE Bl'NINErn tll'I'OKTIMTV.

$20,000 TO LOAN

FIRST-CLASS opening and worthy of inyestl
Address C. D Box 228, Saccarappa, Me
eodlw*

Amh20
gation
A

For Adoption.
GOOD home is wanted for a healthy female

On Firal

In

fantjof American parentage. Reference re
mbit
quired. For information call at this office.

j

Class Mortgages

or

Read Naira

Houses and Stoies For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Rea! Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
iep2l-eedUL

~

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, irerj Wednesday
evening.

POETRY.

A

Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P.0.8, of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post Q. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Portland Society of Natural Hist
At their library room, City Hall, on the first
third Monday evenings ot each month.

y—
and

Independent

of

Order

No, it wasn’t place he ran for,
Tnat he did’m ca«e a d—n fjr—
But the real moral grandeur

rington Block, Congress street.

thing.

By flat alleviation—

Cusp the rirg.

So he called in his vote slingcrs,
The ropers in and ringers.
Counted five wards on his fingers,

through i‘,
they’ll come.
me

mouey risers
Grew a merry band of triskers—
But McLeilan pulled his whisker?,
And had doubt.

So these paper

eye upon the weather,
the rally came together,

an

When
The Attorney General’s leather

Lighted

Ike Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospact Mountain, Eureka County,
State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIUAL'KD and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no le?s than five ledges known to exist along its line, now producing some of the richest ore being extracted in tbe State. The four mine* purchased by tbe Company are kuown to contain rich ore,
wbifh the tunnel will cut at a great depth, and tue Property of th“> 0 mipauv be made as v .luable as any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, aud U being run uay and night, aud will soou strike the
first, oi the series of ledges snokrn of above
The Tiustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at ihe low price of $IJ5 per share, and the names of Ihe Officers 8h >uld be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the Company is made forever unassessable, and Is so designated upon its face.
A. G. CROSBY, Wo. 70 High Street* Boston, (Tins*., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also ihat ot the Charter Tunnel and Mining Company, in ihe Now England States.
Parties wh-hing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business ot ihe
Company, Eureka, Nevada.

Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—corne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday d each
month.
Young Men’s Chribtain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress 8treet, open day and
Union Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Bat.nrdav evenings at 7} o’clock.

And his thumb.
I will show you how to do it;
If you’ll only buckle 10 it,

out.

He had learned distrust and doubting
In the fights he had been out in.
An I declined to put his snout ia
To that fix.

N >t Congressionally trusting
Was he, nor so Rust iDg,
As to court another busting
Like *76.

P. E. CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.

Wax aDd

REAL

wane.

B it this one, with paper bullets,
Wi h its roosters and no pullets,
Itching palms and thirsty gullets,
Was all plain.
The business

men

Houses

Let and

and trader?,

J. C. GMI

JANUARY

REVENUE

J

Dividends and returned premiums on canceled policies.
Commissions, brokerages, agency expenses and physician’s tees.
Taxes office and law expenses, salaries, advertising, printing, &c.
Reduction of values on United States, and other stocks.

(Homeopafliic Physician,)
Has

Th« r.nal nu>n. nAvpr hnastim*
Of more than a mete toasung,
Gave Rust an awful roasting
With tbeir be*t.
Tbe tinmen and the tailors,
The shipmen and tbe sailors,
Tbe blacksmiths and the nailers,
And the rest.

located at

HOMEOPATHIST.

Those who make our doors and sashes,
Who kDow how good hart casb is
Turned, as their saws, like flashes,
Avoid the rot
And the shoemen aud their bosses
Each an honest ballot tosses,
Aud the deacons drove their bosses
On the trot.

Attends to general practice day

or

and lieMidi'nce

Offic.

night.

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.
Office hours 8 to 9 A.

1 to 3

m

and 7 to 9 P.

JOHN W. MUNGER,

j

-

166 FORE ST.,1 PORTLAND,
Would notify tbe pub’ic that he has resumed th

ot this fact is,

>ook on or act, is
Be cauiiou9 in your practice.
And not rash.
Be not like this fuuuy
Aud paper pmiuned s«»nny;
Don’t you come down on bard money,
With a smash.
—Belfast Journal.

Appropriated

F.

PRITCHARD,

Beal Estate and Fire Insurance Broke;

AGRICULTURAL.

•

,

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 waDtei 1
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business in
trusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office12 Market Square, Portland, Me.
eodtf

;

sing Earl, Chickens.
Where every convenience is at hand, and
youog birds can be protected from the inclemencies ot the weather, it is desirable to
have them oat ot tbe shell as early in the season as possible.
Mnch depends, however, on
the locality and climate. No one, of course,
would tor a moment think of setting eggs in
a zero atmosphere.
We cannot make bothonse plants of our poultry and keep them in
a thriving condition.
Tbey must, sooner or
later, battle with the outside air. Withadull
birds it is different. They have come to maturity before entering on the cold reason, bul
youDg and growing tilings require free air aud
fresh earth. The earlier tve can have our
chickens, and have them do well, tbe better,
The early chickens do tbe best, have the
greatest freedom Irom disease, mature early,
and make finer, larger birds, and the trifle
more it costs to rear them is more than made
np in extra fineness and the heaviest of fall
eggs. On a farm it is highly advantageous
and much to be recommended. The March
and April chicks are out of they way before the
rush of farm work commences. In our latitude, which is about 4H deg. N., it is seldom
prudent to get the chieks out of the shell
mnch before the middle or last of April, un
less the season be remarkably forward. Sooner than that, especially It tbe season be backward and inclement, tbe birds get a chill at
first from which they never recover. In April
the middle of each day will give the chickens
several hours’ run and scratching in the Open
air, which is eqnal to both food and drink.
There can always be selected sunny places
about the buildiDgs where the rays of the sun
beat down genially, and the chicks may bask
at leisure and enjoy the freedom of the braeing outside atmosphere without receiving a
chill therefrom. The sunshine is tbe light
Ba

givniug tuiu^s,

auu

ail

1*3_

A. E.

TEACHER

PORTLAND,

ja6

MAINE,

Surplus, estimated by tbe New York State Standard at 41-2 p. c.,
he

§36,837.296.23
500,000 00

over $6

undivided surplus of $2,811,436.64 the Board of Trustees has declared a Reversionary dividend to
in proportion to their contribution to surplus, available on settlement of
next annual

Number of policies in force Jan. 1, 1876, 44,661.
Number of policies in force Jan. 1,1877, 45,421.
Number of polioies in force Jan. 1,1878, 45,605.
Number of policies in force Jan. 1, 1879,45,005.
Death

S!®!™8 p8i2 ‘SSf
S6®.1?'^!®!1118
Death-Claims pal5
paid 1877,

Amount at risk, $126 132 119

Amount at risk
127 748473
Amount at risk 127
Amount at
125 232
Income Irom Interest, 1875, $1,870,658.

risk’,

Income from Interest, 1878,
Income from Interest, 1877.
Income from Interest, 1878,

??.?.•
1,638,128.

Death-Claims paid 1878. 1 687,676.
Divisible surplus at 4 per cent. Jan. 1,'876,
Divisible surplus at 4 per cent. Jan. 1, 1877,
Divisible surplus at 4 per cent. Jan. 1, 1878,
Divisible surplus at 4 per cent. Jan. 1,1879,

eodlm

Theodore M. Banin, Cashier.
Ik. O’DEL I,, Superintendent of Agencies.
Charles Wright, M. D., 1 Med,Cal
Residence

109 E. 26th

St.

1.906,950.
1.867 457.
1

948*665,

2,499,656.

2,626,816.

2.664,144.
2.811,436.

Henry Tuck, M. D.,
Residence, 15 e. 3ist st.

j
j

PTC side lit.
wn
¥
WILXiIAWI

tsiamiBers.

11. BEERS.
Vit‘e*Prestdent & Actuary.

THE

District

of Portland,

Society

Maine,

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

m

afflaagii

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

>

ADVISORY TRUSTEES OF THE SOCIETY;

apr2eodtf

C. W.

Bailey, M.D.,

PHrSICIAN

AND

SURGEON,

Hon. J. B. Brown, Hon. A. E. Sterens, Hon. Win E. Putnam, Hon Samuel E. Saline,
Hon. B. M. Richardson,
Hon. Bion Bradbury,
Capt. J. It. Coyle.

President,

H. N. JOSE. E?q„
GEO. S. HUNT. Esq.,
Hon. JAS. H. MCMULLEN,

References: S. C. Gordon, M. D C, W. Bray, M
J Swan, M. D„ J. H. Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

D.,

MATT

ADAMS’

Detective

Agency,

SELDEN

FRANCIS H. LORD,

BP"Particular attention given to collections, In,
solvency and Commercial Litigation.
oclOdem

T. M. ROSS
4

SOUTH ST.

Residence 17 High Street.

PLASTERER
—

AND

--

Wanted.
GOOD Farmer and wife to take charge and work
Nunc ha practical experienced faron a farm.
Reterences wid be required
mers need apply.
Portland, Mar. 13. Address A. B., Press Office.
mhl3

A

Rare Business Opportunity.
party with $1000 capital can secure
a legitimate ana honorable business and have
exclusive control of a new line ot goods in this State
This
which pay large profits and tn great demand.
is a first class opening and worthy ot Investigation.
KELLOGG & CO 62 Kilby St.,
Address
mhl3d2w*
Boston, Mass.

WANTED-A

Clerk Wanted.

Center and Ornaments of every descriptor
constantly on hand.
Whitening, Tinting
Whitewashing and Cementing done at

Must be a good penman quick at figures and
willing to work. Address, with references,

A

YOUNG MAN about 18 years of age in

an

CONNOR,

office.

this Office.

mb21d3t

TO LET.
To Let Cheap.

Stated Meetings.

RICH

Cottage

SUNNY, convenient Rent of six rooms, in
good iepair, on lower floor, with Sebago, at No.
8 Mayo Street. Inquire of GEO. F. JUNKINS, No.
mh22dlw*
30 Exchange Street.

MEDICAL.

Counci take
month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
of
each
month.
evening

£^DR.
y

MASONIC.
At Matonic Ball, No. SB Exchange Strut,

TO

C. J. CHENEY,

Dentist,

No. 35S HUDDLE ST., over H. H. Hay’s
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by tbe use of Nitrons
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on band iresb.

TOSS BITE.

Blue Loose—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cane
Elizabeth
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, B A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Residence, 38 High,

corner

OC14

Pleasant St.

LET.

desirable healthful sunny rooms centrally located. Address D, Press Office.
mh22tf

TWO

Double Tenement House to Let.
House, corner of Cumberland and Ca»co
Streets, Gas. Sebago, hot water, tilth room,
dumb waiter for upper tenement. Enquire at 137
mbl3dtf
CommcicialStreet, upstairs.

NEW

dly

Tenement to Let.
Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquired J. C. WOODMAN,
at 1191-2 Exchange street.
noy27dti

A

Monday.

Commandehies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.

GOOD tenement to let

on

HALL TO LET.
Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,

by the

European Salicylic Medicine Company.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE.

OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate Relief warranted. Permanent
cube guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians ot Europe and Ame'ica, becoming a Staple, Harmless ana Reliable Remedy on
both continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1.00 a box; * Boxes for $5.00,
Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists.
Address
WASIIBCRNJK & CO.,
Only Importers’ Depot, it 12 Broadway,
!*• *• For sale by .1 W. Perkins & Oo W. r.
Pntlhps & Co and Parsons, Bangs & Co., Portland,

'Jrand Lodge of Perfection, first

COUNCIL-Portland Council P. ot J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix da H
•
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. r. s., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December,

HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
known
MISSION
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased
the
will be let

I. 0. O. F.
At Odd Fellowi’ Ball. Farrington Block, Congrti
Street.
Relies Association—Third Tuesday in the

month.

Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirBt Monday evening of January, April, July

Me.__mh!5J&wly
OR- fTii. kenison

and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and thira Wed
nesda', 'eastern Star second and fourth Wednes
day; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth
No. 11. flrBt and third Tuesdays.

From 145 Tremont St. BosHon, will bo at U. S, Hotel,
Room 15, April
LStb,
tor
Four
Days only
Corns, Bnnioni and
Ba.l Nails treated without Pain. Operations on
ICorns 25 cents each

leh24eodtf
Fanils Cleaned
1

taken out at short notice, trora S’ to $6
coni or $3 a load, by addressing
nov24dtf
a. UBBY * CO. Portland P.;o.

AND

on most reasonable
undersigned,
for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R. M. BARTON.
aplSeodtf

One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
ready tor occnpancy. Said house
respect. Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitebeu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water. White marble
mantles, grates. Ac., Ac Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire Of
anIOecdtf
End of Portland Peir

For Sale

Room to Let.
PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
fk water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress
oc23dtf
itreet, will be let to a man and his wife.

ono room on

third floor. References exchanged.

Stable To Lot.
8ituatcd in the western central part of city.
E. T„ Daily Press Office.

Ad-

dress L.

Jd?_dtf

Congress Hall H?rS
secured

SALii

FOB

both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are
open
inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. B. FA8SETT, Architect,
Centennial Black. Exchange Street.
Portland, Ang. 5,1878.
auSdtf

®One

or

A V I? V to loan on first class Beal Estate
Vj X Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, Ac on .Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dea'er (n
Beal Estate, 379* Congress Street.
noSeodtf

New Two Story House for Sale.
No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x73. The most liberal terms oftered. viz: one-third
cash, balance on a
term otyears at 6 per cent. Interest. Applv to F G.
PAfTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canai
National
mhldtt

HOUSE

Bank._

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. K. to all places in the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and At'amic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the We-t by Baltimore & Ohio
R K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

ticket's

FOR

SALE!

Boiler and Machinery

.or

a twenty by
twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenand independent air and Circulating Primps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler ana deek
use; also, all the Sea Cock* and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also, Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight Inches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost $1,000 when
into
Boat.
All
the
named
above
put
Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldt
Biadeford, Maine.
ser

Dances. Parties. Lectures, &c., by apnlvine tn E A
SAWYER, 1C1 Commercial St. or das. A whit!
NEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

Affi/lprofltson20dayslnvestmentofffii
/i/v
*
in Western Union, March 4.
I UU
Proportional returns every week on Slock OMlons of
$>ii,
810,
$IO»,
8500.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Potter Wight Ac Co, Bankers,
35 Wall St., New York.
mhlCdly

VIA

OB

EASTERN

AXD

BOSTON STEAMERS.

arcoss Boston in any
at the depots.
Trains leaving
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lanes.

tioned

carriage sta-

Portland at

Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

NEW

YORK

VIA

BAIL

as

TICKETS TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,
—

All Principal Points, South and West,
for sale at offices in depots, Commercial St.
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in

Parlor
advance

JAS. T. PURSER. General Sno’t. B. & M. R. R„
A, P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
Janl8
dtf

DO YOU KNOW

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neatly
executed at this Office.

Book i

KERRY,

Job and Oard

Printer,'

No. 31 PLUM STREET,

at
febim

I. WASHBURN. JR., President.

ARRANGEMENT.

Train, will

ran a*

m.
A.

1879.
i

For several years the Pobtlaxd Daily Pbess
been the largest and most complete dally Journal published In Maine; and Its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the future as
t has been In the past beyond question tbe
has

III.
a.

m..

1.12 and 5.30 p

Accommodation for Worcester, wit!
car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Rochester at S255 a. m., (connect
at
Arrives
lng with Eastern and Boston & Maine Bail
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lawcl
At
roads.)
12.15 p. m., Bo.ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jane
liaa 12.40 p, m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., am
Worcester at 2.10 p. m„ connecting wit) i
trains Sonth and West.
1,00 P. HI. Steamboat Cap re., for New
London. Through Car lor Lowell nut
Connects at Boche.ter for Do
Boston
ver and Oreui Falls, at lipping for Us.
Chester and Concord, at Nashua foi

7,30

.1*.

through

i

i

BEST NEWSP PER IN MAINE.

Lowell an Boston, at Ayer Jnmetiot I
for Fitchburg and the West via Htoasi
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Bostoi \
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Put
ii am with 'Boston & Philadelphia Expres
Hue” for Philadelphia, Baltimore ant
Washington, at New London with Nor
wich Line Steamers, dne at Pier No. 40
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. m
3.3V p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Boch
ester and Way Stations.

Trains leave Rochester at 6.45,11.00 a. m., and 8.5 )
p. m arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.1 5
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Jnnetioi
with through trains oi me. general n.n, ana a I
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with throng:
trains of GraBd Trnnk It R
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
ocidtf

Faro Reduced. !

OiWLV
TO

$4.50 I

—

VIA

Town

on

SPRING

AS A

Great Palls. Rover, Newmarket, Exe !
ter, Haverhill, North Andover, Law
renee, Andover and Cowell at 8.45 a. m.
1.00. 3.30 p. m.
For Bocbester, Farmington and Alloa
Ray at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.31

1

Low.

Very

Heports

Town Blanks,
Bill Heads,

Letter Heads.
Cards, Tajjs, Sco

p.

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

AS AB POLITICAL! JOURNAL

the Press will be devoted as in the past to

as

an(l an<* ^ter MONDAY, Feb,
1879, passenger trains will leave
follows:
for Auburn and Lewiston.

7.10 a. m.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. in. for Auburn aud Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

West.
5.30 p.

m.

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.

m.

dis-

The Daily Press is oflered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a

a

criminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and Just laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

1—nirfitfT
Portland

from Lewiston & Auburn.
from Gorham connect with this train at

Passengers

.IiincMnn.

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

Voyage.

12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and 'west.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

THE Mil STATE PRESS

^Passenger Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

Done promptly and in good style, at the

ABP

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST#

Tickets sold at Kednced Bates !

DAILY PRESS

Northwest, West and
tela

Europe.

Philadelphia & lew Job
England

Printing House,

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
dtf

Eastern

salt for £1 and upwards.
dec2dli

to

has been greatly improved daring the patt year and
is now the largest and best weekly paper in Maino.
It is lull of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also ful
market reports and marine news. Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three
months for SO cents.

T. Canada, Detr.it, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St. C.uiji, Omaha,
Sagin w, St. Haul, Malt i.ake City,
Denver, Man Franci.co,
and all points in the

Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to

FEB.
SPRING

A Local Agent Wanted In

Railroad,
1^

1879.

Every Town

(^Specimen fitpiti Sent

Free, jm

ARRANGEMENT.

STEAMSHIP LINES

Address

Boston,

nconnection with OLD COLONY RAILROAD,

109

Exchange Street]

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Semi-Weekly l ine,
Quick Time. Low
Bate., Frequent Departure.,
Freight received and forwarded dnily to FALL

RIVER, there connecting with the Clide Steamer*, .ailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connection at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lme8 to
ton, *. C
Washington, D. C„ George«°wn, «*. C" Alexandria Vn., and all Rail
and Water Lines.
Through Kates named and Uills ot Lading given
from an? point in New England to Phi'adepl.Ta
For rates of Fi eight, and other intoi
nation, apply to

iebs

the PRESS will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to keep
up with the times.

m.

The 1 00 train from Portland connects with al
Mound Cine Steamers for New York, tht
Mouth aud the West.
The 3.30 rain rrorn Portland connects with al
Rail lines tor New York.
Through Tickets to all Points Monti
and West at Inwesl rates.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect witl
all steamers rnnniDg between Portland and BanMathias Eastport
gor, Rockland, Mt, Desert
Calais, St. John and Qalitax Also, connect witi
Grand Trnnk trains al Grand Trunk Station, ant
Maine Central and Portland A Ogdensbnrg train; a
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refresh
First clars Dining Rooms at Portland
ments.
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston,
jks. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
fel5

Grand Trnnk B. R. Co. of Canada.
Every Variety of

COMMERCIAL PAPER

RAILROAD

ARRANGEMENT.

On and After Monday, Pet
raary 17, 1879, train* wil I
PORTLAND EOS
LEAVE
BOSTON a 8.45. a. m.. 1.00, 3.30 p
Boston
at
5 33, 8.00 p. in. Re !
ai
1.30,
m., arriving
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.
Portland
at
12.10,0.10,8.00,
p. m.
arriving
For Scarborough Reach, Pine Point, Olt
Orchard Reach Oacoj Btddcford ant
Kennebnnk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p. m
For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Palls

Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
Qf Sighi KierliDg €iircki iiiuud fin sum*

w

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING Interests of Maine will receive th
continued attention of the-PRESS.

I

passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Depet, Port
land, at 1 P. M. daily (Snndavs excepted) and steam
from New London connecting therewith.
Tickets and Staterooms seenred at Grand Trunl t
Depot and Preble street Station.
No Carriage Transfers. Sure Connec
tio ns! tj" Baggage cheeked through.
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
mhldtf
J. M. LUNT, Supt

currency.

,o19a

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paner in Maine and has unexcelled facilities ior collecting news in all parts ot
the state.

day of sale for continnon I

BOSTON & MAINE

Queenstown,
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R. at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halil ax Saturday mornings.

W“‘

All its Departments will be more thorough!j conducted and no eftort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

—

cr

ers

From

—

follow.

Let Broad Trank Depot
ant
7.3V . o>
e.nl.nd

Portland & Worcester^NorwichLinej

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

ox

FOB

1878.

18,

NOVEMBER

—

Bo,e*°n>

ports

Portland Dally Press

Portland & Rochester R. R,

That by sending your,

these line ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
I
with the Central R R ot Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala.. Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points in FLORIDA, delivering ireights
With great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given oc
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GEO. VOIVGE, Ag..,409 Broadway, IV. I.
O. G. PEARSON,
1
219 Washington St.,
J. W. RICHARDSON
I
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line,
I Agents
214 Washington St.
Ma“'
L. H. PALMER. Agt. Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts. )
nol9
dim

iruiu an

157 v.

New Y oris

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship “Gate City,” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City ot Columbus,” Captain Nickerson.
EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship “City of Savannah," Captain Mallory.
Steamship “City ot Macon," Captain Kempton.
The elegant accommodations for passengers on

ana

a,

‘J.30 p m
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swam
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points oi
Boston, Concord & Montreal R It; at St. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R for Newport, Sher
brooko, &c; at Kast Swanton with Ceutral Vermont R. R. for St Johns and Montreal; at Swan
ton wiib Central Vermont for Odgensburg vii
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain It. K.
9 30 p m runs *o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett, and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

—

NEW YORK & SAVANNAH LINE ! Is Done

The advanced easterly position of Hali lax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight davg.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth; Intermediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $32

reo.

Passenger trains leave Portland foi
Upper Bartlett, Fabyan’s and in
termediate stations 7*15 a* a*., am

$4.50

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

The flrst-class iron mail steamoi this line sail from Halifax every Hamrday, a. m„
.for s.ivcrpool via Lend.navwBv- derr v.
The B liimore Mail Line sails from Halifax every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via

J. M. LCNT, Sopt.
iy20dtt
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

On and after Monday Feb. 17,
lrains will run as follows:
Leave Canton ai4.3» and 9.20 a. m
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.&
m. and 3.15 p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Portland
1,30 p. m.

Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40

dtl

N_

TRV THE NEW ROUTE !

YIIjROAD.

1 DO p

General Agent.

Shortest Ocean

RETURNING,
Boston, Lowell and Nashua K. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m. a
Leave

Kumford Falls & Buckfield

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 2 05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf on Monday., Wedncdai.nnd Friday*, at 7 o’clock P. M,
Returning, leave
Bo.lon on Tuesday., Thursday. and Saturday., at 5 o’clock P. M.
I To the Daily Pbess;||
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- Office, yon can have it'
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the es- I done very neatly ? Bepouse and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at I sides, there it|
night.
US’Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickeis to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

LINE.

each Way

Trains

Daily.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
ielSdtf
Portland. Feb 17, 1879.

B

Through

BOSTON.

Leaving Grand Trank R. R. Station, Portland, at
T.30 a. m. and 1.10 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

and all intermediate stations at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
Tbe afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K.
From Lewiston at 5.55
L. R. R. at 6.25 p. m.
m.
The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.
p.

$8,001

JOB PRINTING

ALLA

Two

as

AND

PORTLAND SWORCESTERLlI I

LIMES,

Boston in carriage,
above,

across

*

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

Portland,

arrive in

m.

Tickets good only

FLORIDA.

PORTLAND

follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m
The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L It. R,

",T|1

TRIPS PER WEEK.

THE ROUTE FOR

BETWEEN

Caribou.

Passenger Trains

WINTER

LINES

AXE

NO CHANGE OF CAKS

John and Halifax
The 11.45 p. m. Train
makes c*oso connection at Bangor for all stations
Moulon Bangor & Piscataquis K. R
ton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, St. StephenFort
Fairfield, nod
Frederickton,

CommenciBg miUAi,

$4.50!

—

SS.OO !

—

Including transfer

ALL

Boston and Return

5 15 p. m.
apasseDger

attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train tor Lewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 p.m.
is the day train and 11.45 p. in tram is the Night
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
making close connection at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.B

—

SOUND

TO

VIA

car

a.

RAILROAD

—

Lowell and Boston

Auburn.

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and
The train leaving at 11.45 p. in. also has

—

Boston & Maine It, It.

TG

Hranxwick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35,5 20, and 11.45 p.

m.

For Koch land and all ataMons on Knox and Lincoln K. K., and for l.ewixton via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20 p m.
For Farmington, Vlonmouth
Winthrop,
Bendeflid, West Watrrville and Watrrville via Lewistou at 12.30 p. m.

"3T or lx.

UXT

o’clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information
apply at the
Company'e office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.; or ol
mhl<ttf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

Charles-

STEPHEN

12

—TO—

IfUVt oaiais.

THREE

Dexter, Uellaxt and Waterville at
12.30,
35, aud 11.45 p. m.
For Mkowhegan at 12.30, 12.33 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augu.ia, llnllowell, Gardiner and
gor,

For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other intoimation apply to
E. SAM PSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Whaif, Boston.

CLYDE’S

of

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas fnrmsned.

SUITE

to Let,

THE

The Engine,

booms to let.

or

Three Story Brick Honse No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL A CO.,
seplOtf
126 Commercial St.

A

Also

C. H. SMITH,
236 and 238 Middle St.

now completed and
s first class in every

by

terms

"pleasant

Enquire of

New House For Sale.

as

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

Sale.

The House and Stable known as
Uie Woodman
property at Pine
Po-nt Scarborough, Me
House
„contains 10 rooms, arranged for one
__^am,^es Painted and papered ; in govu condition. One of the best and finest
lots at this point. Apply to F. O. BAILEY & Co
Portland, Me.
mh20dlw

A

CITS GOVERNMENT,
l'ne regular meetings of the City
place the first Monday evening of each

at Pine Point for

jatdif

A

at

direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

week.

Connections made at St John lor Dlgby, Annapolis. Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amheist, Pictoa, Summereide, Charlottetown, P,
E. I.; FredericktowD, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
®3F*Frerght received on day of sailing until 4

dec30-76

farming Lands on the line of Railroads in
Harrison and Hancock Counties, Iowa
Also Pine Timber Lanes in
Michigan aud Wisconsin For sale low or exchange tor pro env in this
W. H. STEPHENSON
vicinity.
119 State Street.
Portland, March 21, 1879.
mh21dtf

135 Vaughan St.

Lost.
WALLET, containing a snm cf money,
between City BoildlDg and Custom House
Wlarf. The finder will he suitably rewarded by
same

From Bolton

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Train, leave Parllnnd (or Ban-

FaMrnjrr

For Lewiston and

CRANE,

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.

auuiino

taken as usual.
•I- ■ COYI.E, Jr.,

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

LOST AND FOUND.

leaving

WM.

GEORGE APPOLD,

day*.

Freight

IOWA FARMING LANDS.

X. Y. Z.” Press Office.

mh4tf

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAW RENCE.

Steamships.

_

HEAL ESTATE,

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker,
Shortest Notice
JE^“Out of town work solicited aDd immediately
attended to.
mh3d3mteod3

Wrong.

•

d3t

_d&wtf

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

Class

Viral

On and after Monday, March
E 3d. the Steamer New Brunswick,
ll III* CaDt. D.
C
S. Hall, and Clrv nf
SSSSSOKSSSSt Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., for Eastport and
St. John,
Retaining, will leave St. John and Eastport same

E TWITCHELL Esa.
LEONARD O. SHORT £sa
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN ’Esa
^

MAINE.

_WANTS.

Street, Boston.

Washington

Attorney,

for Maine and Vermont.
Manager
”__

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,

!¥<?.

Hon. W. F. MILlIKEN,
Capt. J. S. WINSLOW,
HON. JAMES BAILEY.

PORTIiAND.

dec3dtf

&

nteaitiship line,

I.cwis Pierce. Esq.,

Vice-President,
WILLIAM E. GOULD. Esq.,
THOS.

Office, Centennial Block, Exchange Street,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

23 Court

Jas. P. Baxter, Esq.,

John marshall Brown, Esq.,

ARRAN GEMKN T.

tbipFper

Y.

Wt.,
eodly

OF TRUSTEES:

BOARD

SACCARAPPA. MAINE.

Norfolk, Baltimore

including transier

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

two

Broadway, N.

POKTLAND.

*

Si. J.S., N. B., AnonfKsnlp.ri
oli«, Windsor and Halifax. N.8.,
Charlottetown. P. E. I.

SPHING

MORRIS PRANK
I IN
HA.1HLU5,

I

Lioe to New York.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every Mi'NDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Ea-t River, New York,
everv MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodation, for passengers, making this a very convenient and coojfortib'e route for travelers between
New York and Maine. During the summer months
these steamers will ‘ouch at Vineyard Haven on
tbelr passage to and from New Voi k
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined bevond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For farther information apply to
HENRY FOJh, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R New York.
Tickets and State Rooms cau be obtained at 22 Exchange street.
decl6dti

OOtW
im!

31

Agent,

dale.

apply

P.lflcBOWANjm Congress

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

participating policies
premium.

I

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly

i’siuS

From

octl___dtt

follows

MORRIS FRANKLIN,
WILLIAM A. BOOTH,
JOHNMAIRS,
EDW. A. WHITTEMORE
ROBERT B. COLLINS, DAVID DOWS,
WM. H. APPLETON,,
H. B. CLAFLIN
EDWARD MARTIN/
WRIGHT, M. D., HENRY BOWERS.
LOOMIS L WHITE
JOHN M. FURMAN, S.S. FISHER,
J.F. SEYMOUR.
GEORGE A OSGOOD
WILLIAM BARTON,
HENRY TUCK, M. D.,
WILLIAM H. BEERS.

Some people have a fashion of confusing excellent remedies
with
the large mass of
"patent rt medies,” and in this they are guilty
of a wrong.
There
ate
some
advertised
remedies folly worth all that
is asked for
them, and one at least we know of—Hop
Bitters
The writer has had occasioo to use
the Bitters iu just such a climate as we have
most of the year in Bay City, and has
always
fouud them to be first class and reliable, doing all that is claimed for them.—Tribune.
marlO
eodtf

month.

$36,837,295.23

CHAS.

uilUS re-

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Ttmplart’ Ball, Bo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each

as

L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President.

61

TRUSTEES.

number, and it is hard to habituate them to
an outside atmosphere.
As hothouse and
window plants suffer from the freedom of the
breeze and the unveiled eye of the sun, just
so the tender, housed-np chicks. We increase
and invigorate and strengthen the blood, and
our creatures thrive: and the sun is a powerful elixir, as also is the fresh, pure air.
In latitudes where February answers to
our April, then the former is the month. We
must accommodate ourselves to the seasons
and the climate in which we dwell. No advice or hints can be given that would benefit
another, unless a general knowledge of the
convenience and means at hand be given, as
well as the breed which is kept. Some breeds
matnre earlier than others, and it is not necessary to set them so early, but we can give
the advantage of the warmer portion of the
season. Some breeds are hardier than others
and require a louger period to mature. This
is the case with the Asiatics. They are more
hardy than European varieties, particularly
those from the south of Europe. As a general thiDg, Brahmas do belter when hatcbed
early in the season. They are less liable to
disease, aud will withstand a considerable
amount of cold and exposore without injury.
Allowances must be made, however, for location and the difference in season.—C. B., in
Country Gentleman.

Fr^Ey1*—^atea

linne Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 491 Exchange

ium..
....... 32 369 333.40
*
Res-eived for contingent liabilities to Tontine Dividend Fund, over and above a 4 *
per cent, reserve od existing policies ot that class. j 041 45G R7
Reserved for premiums paia ia advance.
14 087 18 *34 025 fi5fi 59
Divisible surplus at 4 per cent.. ..........

QIO Oon*ros8 St, >

quire and eojoy it. The birds may be hatched, and even reared, in an artificial heat, but
they seldom prove profitable. There is too
mncb expense attached where there is a large

Guilty of

PENNELL,

VOCAL

§ant

Adjusted losses,
subsequent to Jan 1, 1879..... $399 486 68
Reported losses. awaitiDg proof &c... 180*,fl93 39
Matured endowments due ana unpaid.
19 * 601.07
Reserved for re-insurance on existing policies; participating insurance at 4
per
cent Carlisle net premium; non participating at 5 per cent Carlisle net prem-

5

■

B.

Steamboat Express trams leave Boston from Bos-

523 837.62

.....

This is Ihe only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.
ton & Providence R R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p m connecting at Stoninaton wi:h the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Sreamer Stonington. every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New
York
Hlwaj. in advance of nil other

of market value of securities over cost

CASH ASSETS, JAN. 1, 1879

practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Bus
! iness) aDd will give special attention to OFFIC1 \
I BUSINESS. All business entrusted to my care wil >;
! receive prompt attention.
jal3eod3m

Wbe'heriyou

me VI

Excess

Counsel lor at Law,

That's

MMlMSWii

Agents’balances...
88 036 91
Accrued interest on investments to Jan. 1, 1879.306 225.03—S3P 213 457
*A detailed schedule ot these items will accompany the usual annual report
j filed with the Insurance Department ot the State of New York.

Ieh26dt£_

A cbap, on patent wings a-flying,
Fell down, and breaihles* Ring,
Said **'tia rather risky trying
On such spurts.
I'd rather chance it lighting,
Or at running put my might in;
I can fly—but cups tbe lighting—
what hurts.”

johx g

Or to T.
ial

AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.

....

si.

LINK

FOR NEW YORK.

CaBh in bank, on band, and in transit (since received). $932,839 43
Iuve-ted m United States, New York City, and other, stocks (market value $15,415,105 34.14,791 267 72
lteal Estate. 4,582,270 42
Bonds and mo'teages, first lien on real estate (buildings thereon insured for $12,860,000 and the policies assigned to the company as additional collateral security.14 364,158.43
‘Loans on existing policies, (the reserve held by the company on these policies
amounts to $3,225,000).
621 984 93
‘Qua. teriy and semi-annual premiums ou existing policies, due subsequent to
Jan. 1, 1879
..
379 839 09
‘Premiums on existing policies in course of transmission and collection (estimated
reserve on toese policies, $590,000; included in liabililies).
i
146 834 75

Sylvester, ill. D.,

S. E.

to

of passage and other information,

—

8,568.98-$5,913,679 59

ASSETS.

(Near the G. T. Depot.) SM&Wtf

de28

a m.

■

&TONINGTOJV

25
5 8,809.94
417 258.78
88 635 00

Mo.

Yarmouth,

at 10

Insurance one-halt the rate ol
’sailine, vessel.
rreignt ior urn west by the Penn. R. R and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
Passage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAfllPSOIV, Agent,
de31tf
lO Long Wharf, Boston.

2,288,674

; Profit aad loss account...

&c.
For rates

ONLY

MONDAY, FEBUEAUY 17, 1879.

EXCURSIONS.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pina Street Whart,

Philadelphia,

Losses by death, including Reversionary additions to same..
$1,687,675.61
Enoowments matured ana discounted, including Reversionary additions to same.
673,051.74
Life annuities and re-inaurance......
241,005 29

Dv

shops,

RAILROADS.

Maine
Central PORTLAND & RMRESTRR R. R.
Fare Reduced!!
RAILROAD.

Passage $12.50.

m.

$42,127,137.20

Chester,

Wharfage.

$34,452,905.29

ACCOUNT.

Berlin, 5491 TonsiCity of Montreal, 4490 Tons
*•
Richmond,4607
City ot Brussels, 3775
I City of New York,35o0 “
4566
Inese magnificent steamess are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
of
of
of

Agents.

Steamship Line.

ACCOUNT.

DISBURSEMENT

—

Leave eacli port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Premiums received and deterred.$6,121,856 04
Less deferred premiums Jan. I, 1878.
396, 89 26—$5,725,566 78
Interest received and accrued. 2,264.560 48
Less interest accrued Jan. 1, 1878...
315,895 35—$1,918,665 13—$7,674,231.91

for Hale, Advances

M.

<

AND

PHILADELPHIA

No
•

Kilby,

BOSTON

1879.

1,

OF

Mauagff™*1 de23<itt

BROADWAY.

Assets, January 1, 1878,

Amonnt of Net Cash

DEALER.

ETT,

348

&

346

NOS.

Capt.
Railroad

fine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick. So. Went Harbor, Bar Harbor, Hill bridge, and JTon<»port.
tweturaing, will leave Hacbiasport every Tuerd**y morning at 5 <*’clock, touching a< above,
(excpt Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Po Int and
Searsport,) ainving in rortiaud same evening,
usually connecting with Pullman Night Tiain and
early Morning Tiains for Boston
Passenger* and f reight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Kates.
For further particular inquire of
GKO. L. DAY, Gen, Ticket Agent.

lew York Life Insurance Co.,
OFFICE,

RICHMOND,

o’clock, for Hactaia-port, touching at RockLincoln ville,
laud, Hamden,
Belfast,
Searsport, Saucy Point, Backspori. Hns-

—

iness Entrusted to Me Will
Receive Carelul and Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Portland. Me.
ja22d3m

Ot inflation were no aiders,
And joined agaiDst the raiders
In array.
Dry goods and wet together,
Meo of metal, men ot ieaiher,
Followed no Greenback bell wether
On that day.

Tbe moral

to

WEEK.

will leave
Wharf,
foot of State Street every
Friday Evrumg at lo

THE

OF

Taylor,

ESTATE

k

THIRTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT

«.

Lorenzo

PER

S. CUSHING. General
Portland, December 20, 187s.

d3m*

mb5

BUSINESS CARDS.

How very little human tattle
Can describe a real battle,
Where its rush and roar and rattle

TRIJ?

and Gen. Manager

Tbe Mines or

Library and Reading
Portland Public
Ro jm—Othju and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m. City Building.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o'clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3

T » show a wicked generation
How to save a oying nation,

With

Society—Meetings every
Mercantile Library Book, Far-

at

MACH1AS.

&

The Steamer CITY

Payson Liteeary

Monday evening,

PENOBSCOT
ONE

BISHOP, President. Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Vlce-Pres’t
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

STEAMERS,

EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

-OFFICERS:Hon. W. W.

Inman Line
EXITED STATES & ROYAL MAIL

City
City
City

WINTER AKRANUEMENT.

Hall.

RAILROADS.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool,

FOR THE

Templars—

Good

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress
Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block,
street; Mvstic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance

And

STEAMBOAT €0.

EUREKA, Nevada.

:

STEAMERS.

PORTLAND, B1M& MUS

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

$10,000,000.

o’clock.

But he’d stick.”
Stick like a Homan sentry,
New varnish on the entry,
Or the mileage grabbing g ntry,
Mow 8j sick.

pull

Capital

Stock

Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. a
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74

He stayed just where they sot him,
When ihe ftisionists first got him,
And he swore an oath, “Dod rot ’itr,

to

Location of Ntines

Mining Company.

Casco streets.

We accepted the candidacy at the unanimous bidding of our side—Editor Prog. Age.

We’ve the boys

Eureka Tunnel and

Every evening.

BALLAD OF BELFAST.

Of the

MISCELLANEOUS._

Portland Fraternity—No. 44 Free 8t. Block

The Spiiog Election.

STEAMERS

w

D' D- c. MINK, Agent,

Washington Street, Boston,

Maas.

Get“5ral Managers,
*»„*&!!*
No. 12 So. ft,Co-’
Delaware Ave.,

Philadelphia,

tf

PORTLAND,

tfAINE

PANNENGEK TRAIN* leave Portland
for Mcarboro, Saco, Biddetord, Keune*
biiL.li, Wells, North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,
Portsmouth,
■littery,
Ncwburyport,
Chelnca and Bouton at
Salem, Lynn
8.4A a ni and 1.90 p m.
Night ExprcMM with Mleepiug Cnr. for
Boston at *1.05 n in, every day (excopt Mondays )

RETURNING,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO.

i

Leave Boato • at 7.30 n m, l i.30 nml 7.90
p m, connecting with Tlaiue « enlral
nmi E ANA
Railway for Ml. John and
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates. Pullmau Car Tickets for Meat* and
Berth* at Ticket Office.
folltf
A. P, KQCKWELL, Prceidcnt.

/

*

